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lt' football time
For er Knights look to excel in the
up bming NFL season -SEESPORTS,A10
)

Teachers fight ·tougher punishment

)

UFF wants paid leave for investigated faculty

)

LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Staff Writer
)

With many budgetary
questions still left unanswered in Tallahassee, Friday's bargaining session
between the Board of
Trustees and the United Faculty of Florida focused on
adapting the Collective Bargaining Handbook for 2007-

2010.
Several proposed changes
regarded the rights and rules
applying to UCF faculty
deemed unsatisfactory for
their jobs.
The
BOT
proposed
changes to Article 16, concerning disciplinary action
and job abandonment for
university employees.
"There are hidden stink

bombs," said Michael Mattimore, chief negotiator for
the BOT, citing some formatting inconsistencies stemming from human resources
for the articles discussed.
"I think we're pretty close
on progressive discipline,"
Matti.more said.
The proposed changes
include a rule that an
employee is considered to

have abandoned his or her
job after 12 days of absence.
It is the president of the
university who has to agree
to fire faculty, said Sheryl
Andrews, associate general
counsel for the BOT. But
advance notice doesn't
always work because the
president isn't always on
campus.
"Sometimes longer is better," Andrews said. "I mean if
you're getting paid, what's
the rush to get fired?"

"That's
why
we're
adamant about this language," said Jim Gilkeson,
chief negotiator for the UFF
and an associate professor of
finance at UCF.
UFF discussed paid leave
for faculty who may be fired
and need to be evaluated.
"Our position is the employee cannot be economically
harmed," Gilkeson said. "I
know this is costly, but it's
PLEASE SEE

SALARY ON A7

Cases of

STDsrise
in Central
Florida

)

Health Center sees
increase in testing
WHITNEY HAMRICK
Staff Writer

The number of reported
sexually transmitted diseases
in Central Florida rose 14.1
percent from 1995 to 2005,
according to data from the
Florida Department
of
Health.
Health officials are uncertain as to whether the
increase is due to more infections or if more people are
getting tested.
Karen Yerkes, advanced
registered nurse practitioner
and coordinator for the
Women's Health Clinic at
UCF, said that since March
and throughout the summer,
more people have been coming in for testing. "The numbers may be up because more
people are getting tested,''
Yerkes said.
In the 2006-2007 academic year, Health Services
offered chlamydia and gonorrhea testing on campus. Of
the 1,807 men and women
tested, 6 percent tested positive for eitQ.er disease.
Last spring, Health Services offered free HIV testing. Two students tested positive.
According to the Center
for Disease Control, about
half of new reported cases of
STD infections in the U.S.
occur within people between
the ages of 15 to 24.
"People think they should
be tested only if they have
symptoms," Yerkes said. But
some people may be infected
with an STD without having
symptoms.
'We call [chlamydia] the
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ME ICAL SIMULATION
LE URE SERIES TO
ST RT AUG.21

·'

· Th series is intended to spark a
dis ussion on medical training and
w· explain current and emerging
t hnology. The series will feature Dr.
chard Satava, a professor of surgery
the University ofWashington.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
RAISES TICKET PRICES
TO MATCH DISNEY
Universal Orlando raised its ticket
prices Friday to match the new price
that cross-town rival Walt Disney
World announced a week ago.The cost
of a basic, single-park ticket was raised
from $67 to $71. Children's tickets
went up from $56 to $60.

NATION &WORLD,M

'WAR-BATTERED'
NATION SEEKS FIRST
PRESIDENT IN 2YEARS
Ballot-counting was under way
Sunday in Sierra Leone's first
presidential election since U.N.
peacekeepers withdrew two years
ago, a vote seen as a test of the
country's transition to democratic rule.
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First-generation college students find financial relief
WHITNEY P. HAMRICK
Staff Writer

Eric Kevari, 36, is one of
7,000 UCF students who are
the first in their family to pursue a bachelor's degree.
"If I did not get my degree,
I would still be at a dead-end
job ... that would have been it
for me," said Kevari, who
earned a bachelor's degree in
radio-television broadcast
from UCF.
Growing up in Deltona
with his mother who is a
school secretary, and his

father, a disabled war veteran,
Kevari saw little benefit to
higher education.
"When I graduated [I
thought], 'you're not that good
at school, so why don't you go
learn to be a meat cutter,'" said
Kevari, who spent 11 years
working at a Publix grocery
store. "I really didn't have the
money for s~hool"
Kevari enjoyed paid vacations and medical benefits but
realized he wasn't happy.
"It really shocked everyone
in my family when I said I was
going back to school,'' he said.

·~

"[It was] a big leap of faith. I
lost all of my benefits.''
Fourteen percent of UCF
students are the first person in
their family to seek a bachelor's degree.
.
At the undergraduate level,
it costs a Florida resident
$3,561 to attend UCF full time;
for a non-Florida resident, the
cost rises to $17,763. The cost
of tuition, books, room and
board, gas, tolls and that next
stack of meat-flavored Ramen
noodles can be daunting to
PLEASE SEE

PROGRAM ON A6

First-generation students were more likely to be older, have lower incomes, be
manied and have dependents than their non-first-generation peers.
First-generation students were more likely to enroll in postsecondary education
part time, and to attend 2-year public institutions.
First-generation students were equally as likely to be taking remedial dassesas
non-first-generation students when they began their postsecondary education.
First-generatio~ students persisted in postsecondary education and attained
aedentials at lower rates then theirnon-first-generation counterparts. This finding held fur students at 4-year institutions and public 2-year institutions.
NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS
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News and notices for
the UCF community

•

Medical simulation lecture to start
On Aug. 21 from 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., the Institute for Simulatio.q and Training, along
with the College of Medicine
and National Center for Simulation, will begin a new lecture
series intended to raise discussion on medical training.
The series will feature Dr.
Richard Satava, professor of
surgery at the University of
Washington, and will .explain
current and emerging technol-

•
The Student Newspaper at UCFsince 1968

The Centro/ Florida Furure is itie independent, studentwritten newspaper at the U~iversity of Central Ao~da.
. Opinions in the Future art' those of the individual
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the CentralFlorida Future and may not be reprinted in part
or in whole without permission ffom the publisher.
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NEWSROOM
407-447-4558
Editor in Chief

UCF faculty art exhibition opens
The opening reception for
the UCF Art Department Faculty Exhibition will be held Aug.
30 from 10 a.m to 11 a:.m. in the
Visual Arts B:uilding's Art
Gallery.
The exhibition will be held
until Oct.12 and will feature the
work of over 20 faculty members in a variety of media.

UCF hosts Latin American Festival
The third annual UCF Latin
American Cultural Festival of
Orlando will be held Sept. 9 to
Oct.19.
The event will get underway
Sept. 9 from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
with a concert featuring tradi. tional music by musicians from
the U.S. and Puerto Rico.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Universal Studios matches Disney
with raised ticket prices
ORLANDO - Universal
Orlando raised its ticket prices
Friday, matching the new price
that cross-town rival Walt Disney World announced a week
ago.
The cost of a basic singleday, single-park ticket was
raised from $67 to $71. Universal also increased prices on a
variety of two-park and multiday packages, and on some tickets available only to Florida residents and only over the
Internet, but not as much as the
basic ticket.
The result is a stronger pricing push to get Universal visitors to buy package deals and to
buy tickets over the Internet.
'We've worked very hard to
preserve value for Floridians,
people who want multiple-day
experiences and for those who
buy online," spokesman Tom
Schroder said.
Children's tickets went up
from $56 to $60.

2 USF students' home searched
after pipe bombs discovered in car
TAMPA
Authorities
searched a home connected to a
University of South Florida student charged with possessing
explosives in South Carolina.
YousefMegahed and Ahmed
Mohamed were charged last
week after police said they
found pipe bombs in their car
during a traffic stop in South
PLEASE SEE
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LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@CentralFloridaFuture.c
om. Deadlines are 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Monday
edition. During the summer
semester, the Future only prints
once a week.
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Makenzie McAnaugh, 20, a business major (center), has been attending yoga class at UCF for 6 months. Many students say they use yoga as a tool to rid themselves of stress..
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Physical, mental
benefits from yoga·
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The yoga class held their breath as
they waited for Greg Tener to straighten his last leg, completing the headstand.
A computer science graduate student, Tener actually schedules his
classes around the Recreation and
Wellness Center's yoga classes to make
sure he can attend
For Tener, yoga is "pure and complete bliss."
Yoga focuses on bringing mind and
body awareness through breathing
techniques and different asanas, or
yoga postures, and, followers claim,
improves a person's physical and mental health.
Many UCF students say they use
yoga as a tool to rid themselves of
stress.
"Practicing [yoga] is coming into
harmony and sort of getting rid of the
disharmony that clouds up the daily
stuff that we do," senior philosophy
major Travis Newbill said. '1\nd you
can take it beyond the yoga room."
Sprawled out on cushioned green
mats, listening to the gentle hum of
nature sounds through speakers, the
yoga class inhaled deeply, filling their
lungs with air.
On the instructor's cue, they simultaneously opened their mouths and
released the air, and then repeated the
process. A key to getting the most out
of yoga is paying attention to the
breathing, something that will also
bring benefits beyond the quietness of
a yoga room, explained yoga instructor
Charles McEvoy.
"The breath is key, especially for the
mental part ofit," McEvoy said. "My little sermon is that there's a connection
between the breath and the mind, so by
deliberately concentrating on the
breathing - breathing deeply, slow,
and rhythniically - you automatically
bring some sense o.f calmness and
focus to the mind.
"The hard part of course is maintaining that."
McEvoy began teaching yoga in 1974
and has taught at UCF for about seven
years.
"The students are just incredibly
awesome," McEvoy said. "I like the university because people are already in a

Brandon Bielich, Richard Bilbao,
Donald Thomann, William Goss,
Whitney Hamrick, Mary Knowles,
Jennifer Larino, LatJren Paulauskas,
Jeffrey Riley, Zaileen Roach,
Amanda K. Shapiro, Robyn Sid1
Jessica Sunday, Woody Wommac ,
Tara Young ·

•

Copy Editors

•

Staff Writers

Yoga increases flexibility, tones muscles and improves circulation. Instructor Charles McEvoy said that yoga brings a
sense of control and poise, which can read to confidence in the work world. ·

learning mode. They're much more poised person," McEvoy said. "You can
receptive to doing the practices."
present yourself in a much more confiLike the instructor, some students dent way to whomever your audience
find that without focusing on the is, especially in the work world"
breathing techniques, yoga just isn't as
McEvoy s·a id that he believes the
confidence gained from yoga gives off
beneficial.
"I feel wonderful while I'm doing an overall better impression in the pro[yoga] and afterwards and for the rest fessional field.
.
Yoga entails a spiritual side as well.
ofthe day and maybe two or three days
after that," Tener said '1\nd I found out
"There is a sense of oneness, and a
that other people don't actually get that sense that there is spirit within that you
sometimes ... If I don't concentrate on can tap into by doing these practices,"
the breathing, then I don't feel quite as McEvoy said "What attracted me to
yoga was that the goal of yoga is
amazing aft;erward''.
',
Valeska Wilson, coordinator of 1the enlightenment or oneness, .or some
Reach for Wellness Biofeedback Pro- kind of consciousness or oneness.
gram and a specialist at the Counseling
'fuld it's not a pie-in-the-sky thing.
Center, explained that the breathing It's not like you have to wait until you
techniques of yoga make it an ideal go to heaven or wait until you die to go
suggestio:gAor students who are in to heaven. It's something that you can
need of a stress reliever.
realize right here, right now, and I think .
''A main focus at Biofeedback is the that's the big attraction to me."
breathing techniques," Wilson said.
But are there any drawbacks?
"Getting oxygen in the lungs coupled
"I guess you could become too comwith physical exercise impacts moods placent," Tener said ''What I used to
and endorphins, which l.s a great stress do was I'd do yoga, and then I'd go to a
reliever. Yoga also does the breathing programming competition, and I just
techniques, and I certainly recommend wouldn't care about it because I was so
it."
relaxed It's just hard to do because you
In addition to increasing flexibility feel so good afterward Why mess with
and toning muscles, yoga also pene- that? Why try to struggle?"
Moving slowly and with complete
trates deep into the body's organs and
blood, offering a surplus of physiologi- control, Tener removed his right foot
cal benefits.
from the floor, and then the left, putting
''.Also it benefits all the bodily sys- himself in an upside-down kneeling
tems, the internal organs, the position. All that's left to finish the difendocrine system, and all those circu- ficult headstand asana is to straighten
his legs. He nailed the posture like a
lations,'' McEvoy said
Not only are there vast health bene- pro. Now the class must try and follow
fits to yoga, bµt it also brings a sense of suit.
control and poise to the body, McEvoy
For a list of yoga class times and
other programs offered at the Recresaid
."Once you become more comfort- ation and Wellness Center, visit
·
able in your body, you become a more ·http://www.rec.ucf.edu.
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TODAY IN DETAIL

Tuesday

Today: Partly cloudy and hot. Heat
index values as high as 100. Chance
of precipitation is 30 percent.
Tonight: Partly cloudy. East northeast wind between 5 and 10 mph
becoming calm.

P.M. T-STORMS

Wednesday
P.M. T-STORMS

High:95°
Low: 76°
High:92°
Low:75°
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FREE

Medium Drink

:' with purchase of medium or large
~

Mother lode Sub
One coupon per order. Not valid wili1 combo
value meals or other offers. Expires 10128/07.

~~--------------------------------

\

Orlando

Hot Subs

Cold Subs
LARGE

MEDIUM

SMALL

LARGE

MEDIUM

SMALL

$6.59

$4.69

$3.49

$6.59

$4.69

$3.49

GEORGETOWN Turkey Breast Bacon, Provolone, Avocado, Ranch, lettuce, Tomato
TOMBSTONE ¥ Turkey Breast, Provolone, lettuce, Tomato, Sprouts, Mayo
DODGE CITY Pepperoni, Salami, Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Oil, Vinegar,

<)

12219 University Blvd.

Oregano, Mayo

407-282-4700'

LAWLESS LEADVILLE • Turkey Breast, Ham, Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
KING BULLION ¥ Roa.•! Beef, Turl<ey Breast, Provblone, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
CARIBOU • Turl<ey Breast, Double Provolone, Avocado, Lettuce, Tomato, Sprouts, Mayo
CALIFORNIA GULCH Tuna Salad, Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Sprouts·
SILVER CITY Salami, Ham, Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Oil, Vinegar,
Oregano, Mayo

CRIPPLE CREEK Grilled Chicken Breast, Bacon, Provolone, lettuce, Tomato, Ranch
FRONTIER Grilled Chicken Breast, Bacon, Provolone, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce
SILVER PLUME Grilled Chicken Breast. Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
STEAM ENGINE Meatballs, Marinara Sauce, Provolone, Onion, Green Pepperj
Mushroom
HOMESTAKE ¥ Philly Cheesesteak (with Oman and Green Pepper), Provolone.
Lettuce, Tomato
COEUR D'ALENE 'f Roast Beef piled high wtth a side of Au Jus, your classic
French Dip.
BOOMTOWN Bacon, Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo

.

Veggie Subs

COMSTOCK • Roast Beel, Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
· VIRGINIA CITY ¥ Ham. Provolone, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo

MOTHER LODE
LARGE

MEDIUM

"SMALL

$9.19

$7.19

$4.79

Our Monster Sandwich
Roast Beef, Turkey Breast, Ham, Salami, Provolone, lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Oil,
Vinegar, Oregano, Mayo

We have

C~ips,

LARGE

MEDIUM

SMALL

$5.69

$4.49

$3.09

PIKES PEAK OR BUST ¥ Double Provolone, Avocado, lettuce, Tomato, Sprouts, Mayo
MINERS CHOICE ¥ Any Sandwich Dressing, Two Cheeses and Four Veggies.
YOU PICKi!

•= 8 Grams of Fat or Less

Order this sandwich wtthout cheese and without mayo to achieve
8 grams of lat or less for the medium size.

Coca-Co/a Products, Desserts, So_ups & Chili Party Subs/Platters Available
©2007 SILVER MINE SUBS FRANCHISE INC .
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BOOKSTORE
12209 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 3281 7
407-658-7979

l

BOOKSTORE
12 140 Collegiate Way
Orlando, FL 3281 7
407-382-1617
C
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Carolina. The men have said
the deVices were fireworks.
Authorities had a search
warrant for a home in the
Tampa suburb of Temple Terrace on Saturday, FBI special
agent Dave Couvertier told
The Tampa Tribune. Cou- vertier would not say what
authorities were looking for,
what was removed or how
the house is connected to the
two students.
Ahmed Bedier, executive
director of the Tampa office
of the Council on AmericanIslamic Relations, said he
spoke with Noor Salhab, who
is a realtor and, according to
Hillsborough County property appraiser's Web site, owns
the home.
Salhab said a friend of
Mohamed is a tenant of the
house. Mohamed was looking
to move and was invited by
the friend to move in, Salhab
told Bedier. Mohamed had
moved some of his belongings to the house but never
fully moved in or paid anything, Salhab told Beefier.
Megahed and Mohamed,
both USF students, were
arrested Aug. 4, when authorities stopped the men for
speeding and the material
found in their car was detonated. They were driving
through Goose Creek, S.C., to ·
vacation at a North Carolina
beach, their attorney has said.
No federal charges have
been filed but investigators
are still looking into the case,
said Berkeley County Chief
Deputy Butch Henerey.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Congress may pass bill allowing
more funding for sciences
WASHINGTON - Congre.s s was poised late last
week to approve a bill calling
for more spending on science
education and physical-sciences research at universities.
Sponsors and educators say
the bill is a vital step toward
improving America's global
economic competitiveness.
The bill emphasizes
increasing the number of
schoolteachers qualified to
teach science, and it would
finance college programs to
produce more of them.
The measure would cover
three years, 2008 through
2010, but would provide no
. actual money for any of its
provisions - those funds
would need to be approved
later.
But if enacted, the sprawling, 470-page bill (HR 2272)
would set policies that could
change the duties of university scientists and educators. It
would require universities,
for example, to train scientists
to conduct their research ethically.
The bill would even
encourage universities to
educate professors to communicate their work better to
the public.
Congressional sponsors
predicted that President Bush
would sign the bill, even
though he voiced strong concerns about costs and some of
the bill's provisions in earlier
versions of the measure that
were approved overwhelmingly by the Senate and the
House of Representatives in
. April.
Sen. Lamar Alexander, a
Republican, and Rep. Bart
Gordon, a Democrat, both of
Tennessee, said during a
news conference last week
that they had consulted with
the Bush administration
about the compromise version.
.
The compromise bill
would authorize all of the
new science-education programs proposed by President
Bush in his 2006 State of the
Union address, and Representative Gordon, chairman
of the House Committee on
Science and Technology, predicted that the president
would sign the measure "with
a big grin on his face."

-ASSOCIATED PR
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·ucF CREATIVE SCHOOL FOR CH,I LDREN
Educational Research Center for Child Development
NAEYC Accredited Program
Bldg. 24 - at Gemini Blvd. and Libra Drive

•

Experiences in art, music, language, science, math, motor skills, social studies, socialization and self discovery.
Children, ages 2 to 5 years.

CAPT. KYLE EKKER I ASSOCIATED PRESS

In attempts to rescue six trapped miners in Utah's Crandall Canyon Mine, workers
move casings of a 8-5/8 inch rig that leads to an underground chamber of the canyon.

'War-battered' nation seeks
first president in 2 years
FREETOWN,
Sierra
Leone - Ballot-counting
was under way Sunday in
Sierra Leone's first presidential election since U.N.
peacekeepers withdrew two
years ago - a vote seen as a
.test of the country's transitio~ to democratic rule.
Seven candidates are
. vying to succeed President
Ahmed Tejan Kabbah. Term
limits prevent the 75-yearold leader from running for
a third five-year term.
Results from Saturday's
presidential and parliamentary poll will be released
progressively, with final tallies within 12 days of voting
The most crucial period
for the war-battered nation
may come months down the
road, when the public begins
expecting real change from a
new government. Despite
progress since the 10-year
war ended in 2002, analysts
say many qf the root problems that caused the conflict
- corruption, poverty and
unemployment - remain.
Vice President and ruling
party candidate Solomon
Berewa, 69, is considered the
front-runner. His biggest
challenger is 54-year-old
opposition party chief and
businessman Ernest Bai
Koroma. Also running is
Charles Francis Margai, 62, ·a
lawyer and former minister
who heads a party that broke
away from the ruling coalition 15 months ago.
Saturday's victor must
take more than 55 percent of
the vote to avoid a runoff
between the top two finish-,
ers.

American Indian cultures left
out in federal education law
SANTA FE-. The No
Child Left Behind law fails to
recognize native cultures
and languages, American
Indian officials and educators told a U.S. Senate committee.
The law alsp restricts the
ways schools can .use native
cultures and languages in
their curriculums, the committee was told Friday.
"I've come across nothing
that would enable me to be a
proponent of the act," said
San Ildefonso Pueblo Gov.
James Mountain.
The Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions
Committee held the hearing
to seek public input on
renewal of the law and how
,i t affects American Indian
students.
The law requires annual
math and reading tests in
grades three thr.o ugh eight
and once in high school.
Schools that miss progress
goals face consequences,
such as having to offer tutoring or fire their principals.
Mountain said he has
heard from teachers in the
Pojoaque school district
that the act does not take
into account ·cultural differences and has forced
schools to focus on English,
leaving no room for native
languages.
"Once we lose our language, we lose our culture,"
Mountain said.
State Secretary of Education Veronica Garcia said
schools in isolated rural
areas, where :rrum.y tribal and
pueblo schools are located,
often have difficulty recruiting teachers.
The government needs to
support ways to encourage
American
Indians
to
become teachers so they can
return to teach in their tribes
and pueblos, Garcia said
The legislation is a priority for President Bush, who
pushed for its initial passage
in2001.

Rescuers seek alternative ways
to save 6 trapped Utah miners
HUNTINGTON, Utah With their efforts to drill
deep inside a Utah mountain
yielding no signs of six
trapped miners, exhausted
rescuers pondered alternatives including drilling another hole big enough to accommodate a human-size capsule
to get inside the tunnel
But officials said that
could add nearly three
weeks to the already laborious effort to find the men
trapped since Monday's
thunderous collapse. Rescuers insist their best chance
for reaching the men
remains with the crews
chewing up a path through
the Crandall Canyon mine's
rubble-filled, 2,000-foot passageway.
By early Sunday, workers
making halting progress
were only about a third of
the way to the trapped miners. Workers were also lowering a sophisticated video
camera down a hole drilled
into a chamber that might
contain the men.
Officials have also discussed drilling additional
holes into the mountain to
search for the miners. ''We
have a team ~at is currently
looking at that to see ... what
could be gained," Stickler
said.
•
Rescuers were mulling all
options following a day of
bad news on the mountain.
They had trouble the first
time they lowered the video
camera into the mine when
water seeping into the
drilled hole obscured the
lens. Workers dedded to
line the hole with steel casing to protect the camera
before trying again.
But the first images did
show a 51/2-foot "survivable
space" in the chamber, Stickler said Saturday. Attempts
to signal the miners, however, were met by silence.

Jeopardy, Wheel ofFortune

creator Merv Griffin dies at 82

LOS ANGELES - Merv
Griffin, the entertainer
turned impresario who parlayed his Jeopardy! and
Wheel of Fortune game
shows into a multimilliondollar empire, has died. He
was82.
Griffin died of prostate
cancer, according to a statement from his family that
was released by Marcia
Newberger, spokeswoman
for The Griffin Group/Merv
Griffin Entertainment.
Griffin, who began his
career as a $100-a-week
radio singer in San Francisco, soon moveq on to
become the featured vocalist
in Freddy Martin's band.
That led to a brief film
career, in which he appeared
opposite Doris Day and
Kathryn Grayson, and later
to a successful TV career as
host of The Merv Griffin
Show, which aired for more
than 20 years.
His biggest financial ·
break, however, came from
inventing and producing
Jeopardy! and Wheel of Fortune.
After they became the
hottest game shows in television, Griffin sold the rights
to them to the Columbia Pictures Television Unit for·
$250 million, retaining a
share of the profits. He started spreading the sale money
around in treasury bonds,
stocks and other investments.
"I love the gamesmanship," he told Life magazine
in 1988. "This may sound
strange, but it parallels the
game shows I've been
involved in."
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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"Providing quality early care & education for young children for over 31 years"
Placement is available for children of UCF STUDENTS & UCF EMPLOYEES.
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New time offerings available beginning Fall 2007.
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Call (407) 823-2726 f9r details
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Create a Donn WIShlist before
heading off to campus
It's an easy way fD equip the perfect donn room ·
• 20% completion program thru 9/30/07! Receive
20% off everything remaining on your Wishlist.
(May not be combined with any other offer.)
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Your Dorm Checklist
Hit the Sack
_Sheet sets. Twin or Twin XL (2)
_Comforter or quilt (1)
_Down comforter (1)
_Duvet cover (1)
_Blanket (1)
_Bed pillows (2)
_Pillow protectors (2)
_Mattress pad (1)
_Fiberbed/featherbed (1)
_Inflatable Aerobed (1)
_'Nindowldoorpanels
_Area rug (1)
·
_Decorative pillows
_Floor cushions
- .Throw(1)

Chaos Control
_Storage trunk or tote (1)
_Under the bed containers (3)
_CD or DVD storage (1)
_Set of 4 bed risers (1)
_Over the door storage (1)
_Shoe rack (1)
_24 hangers (1 Pkg. )
_Mesh cubes
_Bubble crates
_Modular storage shelves
_Drawer organizers (4)
_Storage set (1)
·
_Ouffe/'JJag (1)
_Space bags

Dorm Pre-Req's
_Clock radio (1)
_Night light
_Fan(1)
_Storage boxes (2)
_Extension cords (2)
_Squid muffi outlets (2)
_Surge protector
Batteries
- Door mirror (1)
'Nall hooks
_Frames
_Storage ottoman .
Trashcan

Munchie Makers
_Bowls, plates, mugs (4)
_Forks, knives, spoons (4)
_Glassware set (1)
_Cookware set (1)
_Set kitchen utensils (1)
_Bottle/can opener (1)
_'Nater filtration pitcher (1)
_Replacement filters
_Chip clips/magnetic clips (5)
_Dorm-size microwave (1)
_Dorm-size refrigerator (1)
_Blender (1)
_ Toaster oven (1)
_Coffeemaker (1)
_George Foreman grill (1)
_Snack table (1)
Dish rack
=Travel mugs

Pull an All Nighter
_Desk lamp (1)
_Floor lamp (1)
_Bed rest (1)
_Lap desk (1)

•

NeatnTidy
_Hand or stick vacuum (1)
_Dish cloths & towels (6)
_Cy0nderhamper(1)
_Compact iron (1)
_Drying rack (1)
~Laundry bags (2)
_Lint roller
Student Body Needs
_Towel sets (6)
_Towel bar (1)
_bath towel tower (1)
_Tubmat(1)
_Bath rug (1)
_Shower curtain ·r1)
_Shower liner (1)
_Shower ring set (11 .
_Shower caddy (1)
_Soap holder (1)
_Bath brush and pout
_Electric toothbrush (1)
_Replacement heads
_Over the door hook (1)
_Magnifying mirror (1)
_Blow dryer (1)
_Body wash & lotion
_Cosmetic organizer (1)
_Tweezers
_Curling iron (1)
_Hair straightener (1)
_Electric razor (1)
_Robe & slippers (1)
_Hair towel & shower wrap
_Shower radio (1)
_Scale
_Electric fragrance diffuser

•
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•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•
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Enrollment increases for online classes at UCF
RICHARD BILBAO

offers .Web classes because ment capabilities, time manonline courses increa5e access ag~ment skills and experience
to higher education through- in working with virtual
Class tardiness might out Central Florida, offer very groups that are highly valued
become a thing of the past flexible and convenient in today's workplace.
now that more UCF students learning opportunities for stuAnthropology professor
are choosing to take online dents, allow the university to ' Vance Geiger said he believes
courses from home instead of offer more classes than the that students sign up for
in the classroom.
inventory of classrooms and online courses because of the
In the 1996-1997 academic parking spaces available, and convenience or need to be
year, only 34 course sections meet the needs and expecta- able to work at home. "For
were available entirely online tions of today's tech-savvy example, I will have a student
for students. Today; more than students.
in my fall 2007 class who has
900 online courses are availHartman also said that already written to me
able at UCF.
after a student graduates and explaining she is pregnant
During the 2006-2007 aca- receives his or her degree, and will be having her new
demic year, 42,398 students whether it be a degree from child in September," Geiger
registered for online courses UCF's online programs or not, said.
at UCF, an 11 percent increase the value of the degree would
Geiger, who offers Cultural
from the previous year.
be unchanged. ·~ UCF degree Anthropology as an online
Joel Hartman, UCF's vice is a UCF degree, and neither course, said students have also
provost for Information Tech- the degree nor the transcript been known to take online
·nologies and Resources, said connotes whether the course- courses because they believe
that he has seen an increase in work was taken in a class- it to be easier than the in-class
the number of online student room, online, via video deliv- equivalent.
enrollments every year. ''We ery or through other delivery
Although some of his dasshave seen steady growth in modalities," Hartman said.
es are offered on the Web,
student enrollments in online
He said that students who Geiger does believe that not
courses in the range of 20 to plan on taking an online being able to physically teach
30 percent per year over the course will have the chance to students in a classroom may
past decade," Hartman said.
gain advanced technical skills, hinder their learning experiHartman said that UCF such as information manage- ence. "I absolutely believe that
Staff Writer

the lack of direct contact is a
problem for both comprehension and creating enthusiasm
for the subject," he said
Geiger said that at the
moment a solution is in the
works to help students
become more familiar with
their online professors. "We
are currently working to create a way to have interactive
video, such as online office
hours where students could
log on and have a live video

Al

practice
social
norms
research, officials said they
activity or habit. This infor- support the idea.
"The focus of our office is
·' mation is then distributed
around the university so that alcohol prevention, partner- .
students can gauge their ing with [the] Health Center,
behavior with that of their etc.," said Tom Hall, director
peers.
of education and training
"The reason most college programs at UCF's Alcc;>hol
students get drunk is because and Other Drug Prevention
everyone else is getting Programming Center. "[It's]
drunk," Haines said, "so if global health promotion, not
they hear if they aren't get- just alcohol prevention."
ting drunk, they won't."
"One of the things people
"It's normal to be healthy, don't understand is at the
even by college students, and university; ·there's a bar lab,"
that's a best-kept secret Hall said.
among college campuses,"
Located in the new psyHaines said. "Good things are chology building, the lab is
ignored."
headed by Michael Dunn-and
The
social
norms employs graduate students to
approach is also different conduct several experiments
because it doesn't focus on with alcohol. Their research
the negative aspects of stu- includes what people believe
dents.
alcohol does versus what it
"We assume the students actually does, physiological
are already doing the right cues and how advertising
thing and get the right plays a role in alcohol conanswers, and then [we] feed sumption.
.
According
to
Hall,
that back to them," Haines
said. "So all the content is researchers believe that peocoming from the students. ple have an expectancy that
It's fun to learn about their alcohol V1rill do more for them
than it actually will. This is
1 • health rather than educate
them about-their health."
not a physiological effect;
Other universities using a people believe that when
social ·norms approach are they drink, they become
the University of Missouri at more social.
Columbia, University of VirBut Hall said that in realiginia, Virginia Common- ty, because alcohol is a
wealth University and Michi- depressant, the more a pergan State University.
son drinks, the less social he
Although UCF doesn't becomes.
FROM

'

With the new football stadium about to open, the university will relax open-container laws on gamedays,
bringing alcohol much closer
to students on campus.
"It will be inte1esting to
see in the next two or three
years the reported alcohol
use of having an on-campus
football stadium and whether
it will be seen as a party
school," Hall said. "[And] to
see if the trends continue the
way they are or [if they] will
shift."
UCF is also working with
another university that
already has an on-campus
stadium for help with advertisements and community
awareness of alcohol prevention.
"We work really closely
with Florida State and t~eir
social norms center for
research," Hall said. ''We have
a partnership with them."
The data at UCF and FSU
is consistent with the social
norms data nationally.
"What they're finding is
their data and our data is very
similar," Hall said.
"In my neighborhood, students are seen as those
renters who have wild parties, and while that's true for
some, it's not true for most,"
Hall said. "So that's what this
campaign was [about], to
show the positive contributions to society."

LICENSED & NON-LICENSED
INSURANCE SALES AGENTS
Requires FL 215 License
or
GET YOUR LICENSE ON US !

ENTRY-LEVEL TECH SUPPORT
Supporting MP3 players and digital audio

BILINGUAL TECH SUPPORT
$11.50-$12.00/hour
Supporting German, Hebrew, and Japanese business
other languc;1ges also suppor ted

PHARMACY HELP DESK ,
$9.50/hr & $11.00 after 7:00PM
PLUS BONUS

APPLY NOW!
E-mail your resume to: hr@connextions.com
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Under New Ownership!
Remodeled Weight Room
Tanning Bed IControlled En ranee

•
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FOUR BEDROOMS, FOUR BATHROOMS, FOUR LEASES!
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED BY UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA.
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"To date, every indication
has been that at UCF, student
demand for online learning
opportunities is a continually
increasing trend," Hartman
said. ·~ an indication, when
both face-to-face and online
versions of the same course are
available, the online section
often fills first."
"The growth in online
learning is almost entirely a
response to student demand;'
Hartman said.

For your commitment to excellence,
we offer:
• Benefits
• Referral bonus.es
• Career advancement
• Growth opportunities
• Professional work environment

Social norms aim to
break misconceptions

)

conference with me on a regular basis," he said.
According
to
UCF's
Online@UCF program, UCF
offers undergraduate degree
completion programs in fields
such as engineering technology, health services administration and nursing. The program
also offers graduate degree
programs, graduate certificates and online courses every
semester from aj.l academic
fields.

'
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Endeavour inspects heat shield
RASHA MADKOUR
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON - Astronauts
worked Sunday to give NASA
a closer look at a troubling
gouge on the Endeavour's
protective heat shield to help
determine whether they need
to repair the 3-inch wound on
the space shuttle's belly.
Astronaut
Charles
Hobaugh used the international station's robotic arm to
pull a 50-foot laser-tipped
boom from Endeavour's cargo
bay and hand it off to the shuttle's robotic arm.
Later in the day, teacherturned-astronaut
Barbara
Morgan and crewmate Tracy
Caldwell were to gingerly
maneuver the shuttle's robotic
arm to scan the damage in the
difficult-to-reach belly area.
"Thanks to the whole crew
for doing a great job of the
data taking," Mission Control
told the astronauts once the
three-hour inspection ended
"People have a lot of analysis
to do now."
The laser will help engineers create a three-dimensional image of the gash,
allowing them to determine
how ·deep the gouge is and
whether repairs are needed.
The space agency planned
to spend several hours on the
detailed inspection of the
unevenly shaped gouge which straddles two side-byside tiles and possibly the corner of a third The gauge is 3
1/2 inches long and just over 2
inches wide.
The laser survey will
determine its depth, crucial
information for mission man-

agers who must decide
whether to send two astronauts out to fix the difficultto-reach area.
The gash in Endeavour's
heat shield was caused by a
piece of foam that came off
the shuttle's external fuel tank
during liftoff last week, striking tiles that insulate the ship
from the intense heat of reentry to Earth, NASA said.
The space agency won't
know how serious the ding is
or whether astronauts need to
repair the damage during a
spacewalk until it's examined
Adding a spacewalk to the
mission is less likely now that
managers know the gash was
not caused by heavier and
potentially more damaging
ice as they initially suspected.
They learned this after
ining video from cameras
retrieved from Endeavour's
booster rockets, which were
towed back from the Atlantic.
A grapefruit-sized piece of
foam appears to have come off
a bracket on the fuel tank,
then bounced off a strut farther down and shot into
Endeavour, said John Shannon, chairman of the mission
management team.
The brackets hold the long
fuel feed line to the tank, and
the struts connect the tank to
the shuttle for launch. Ice
tends to form near these
brackets and cause the foam
to pop off at liftoff.
Foam has come loose from
the brackets. on previous
flights, Shannon said, and
NASA is looking at how to
redesign the apparatus to mitigate this problem.
"It's a little bit of a concern .

exam-

to us because this seems to be
something that has happened
frequently," Shannon said.
Directly beneath the,damage is part of the aluminum
framework of the starboard
wing, which would provide
additional protection during
re-entry, Shannon said. He
called that a lucky break.
Almost every mission in
the 26 years of shuttle flight
has ended with gouges of at
least an inch in the thermal
tiles that cover the belly. In
one flight, nearly 300 dings
that big were recorded.
The ship's belly is exposed
to temperatures as high as
2,300 degrees Fahrenheit
while passing thtough the
Earth's atmosphere. Shuttle
wings encounter even more
heat, which is why the briefcase-sized foam that hit
Columbia's left wing at liftoff
was fatally damaging when
left unrepaired.
Since that disaster, NASA
has equipped crews with tile
repair kits. Depending on the
extent of the damage, astronauts can slap on pr'otective
paint, screw on a shielding
panel, or squirt in filler goo.
If Endeavour had to make
an emergency landing right
now, NASA still would take
the chance based on all the
risks, Shannon said.
The astronauts were
woken up overnight by an
alarm on a fuel cell that generates power for the shuttle.
NASA said the alarm soiinded
because the fuel cell was able
to cool down more than usual
now that the shuttle is using a
new system to draw power
from the space station.

VVorld's mos·t famous futon store~

Settings on the fuel cell's
monitoring system were
being changed to prevent the
alarm from sounding again,
officials said.
Astronauts completed the
mission's first spacewalk on
Saturqay, installing a new
addition .to the orbiting outpost. At least two more spacewalks are planned
NASA hopes to keep
Endeavour at the space station for at least seven days and
quite possibly a record 10 days
as a result of the new system
for drawing power from the
station.
Mission managers .a re
expected to approve the extra
docked days on Sunday.
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Sunday, 8/19
1-5pm
Sunday, 8/19
6-10pm
Tuesday, 8/21
1-5pm
Tuesday, 8/21
6-10pm
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Courtyard by
Marriott UCF
Comprehensive 60-hr
program $795
($845 after 9/1)
including materials
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Program hopes to get
money from donations
FROM A1

any college student. But for a
first-generation college student, such as Kevari, cost can
be the breaking point. Oftentimes, cost can keep a person
from enrolling altogether.
With less money coming
in, Kevari struggled with his
motivation to finish school.
In his senior year, Kevari
filled out the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid form
and was awarded a first-generation student grant for his
last year at UCF, along with
his student loans and a Pell
Grant.
In 2006, the Florida Legislature successfully set aside
$6.5 million to create a needbased grant program for firstgeneration students.
The state matches all private donations received by
Florida universities and community colleges, according to

the UCF Foundation, which
handles the collection and disbursement of donated funds.
Last year, the UCF Foundation awarded 744 students
$400 per semester, disbursing
a total of $551,600 in the program's inaugural year. But the
program was short $3,402 for
all the students who qualified.
"We are hoping this year
that we are able to get more
money from donations, so we
have a higher match level,"
said Joyce Henckler, UCF
Foundation assistant vice
president for Major Gifts. 'We
are approaching individuals,
private businesses and granting agencies to support this
program."
FAFSA details the needed
criteria to qualify for the
grant. To receive the grant, a
student must be first generation, a Florida resident and
seeking an undergraduate
degree, all of which are ques-

tions already asked by the
FAFSAform.
Coll~ge is not affordable
for families that make minimum wage, said Mary Robb,
UCF Foundation's associate
director of Development and
Donor Relations. The First
Generation Matching Grant
Program is designed to get
people, like Kevari, interested
in college.
Kevari now works as a
multimedia coordinator for
CNH Construction, and also
freelances for WMFE-TV
(PBS Orlando).
"Ever since I was a little
kid, I always wanted to do
broadcast,'' Kevari said "Now
that I've attended college, I am
able to do something I enjoy,
something I was designed to
do.''
For more information about
the First Generation Matching
Grant
Program,
visit
www.foundation.uc£ed\L
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Salary discussions await
revelation of capital funds
took on a more lightheart~d
their job will entail.
The BOT laid out three tone.
"There's only one change;
part of doing busine.ss."
appointment types in their
"This is the point. The proposal for this article: reg- . we 'think you're overeconomic cost is on the uni- ular, multi-year and visiting. worked," Mattimore said.
"That's a nice way of putversity," said Michael John- Regular appointments are
son of the BOT and the asso- similar
to
continuous ting it," said Charlie Piper,
coordinator on the BOT.
ciate dean of the College of appointments.
Lynn Gonzalez, the assisSciences.
Multi-year appointments
Gilkeson said the employ- include strong employment tant vice president for the
Academic Affairs Adminisee faces harm to his or her protection.
reputation and that the uniNo changes were made to tration, attended the session
versity might be seen as faculty salaries. At a previous briefly, and upon reading
doing well by getting · a meeting, the BOT proposed over the BOT's proposal, she
poteqtially
unskilled no increases to salaries. said, "This is clear.;'
ArtiGles 3 and 17, detailing
employee off campus.
Though the faculty came to
"There's nothing you can the meeting Friday with a leaves, will most likely be
do to give him back that rep- counterproposal, uncertain- finished at the next session,
utation," Gilkeson said. "The ty regarding the budget according to the negotiators,
relative burdens here are silenced discussions on the and Article 8, appotjitments,
and Article 10, employee pergreater than on the universi- matter.
ty."
"The budget situation formance evaluations, will
"The reputational harm is threw
everything
off," also be discussed more at the
next session on Aug. 28.
. related to that time, too," said Andrews said.
Future meetings may
Btan Smith of the UFF, and a
No definitive answers will
finance professor at UCF, cit- be available until the budget require more planning.
.
"There are going to be
ing that not only money is a comes back from the capital. ·
factor of harm; time away is Until then, sessions will be other things restrai¢ng our
harmful as well.
used to discuss and finalize schedule," said Bet.ti Young
of the UFF and an English
UFF also argued that the other articles.
language in Article 8, which
"I don't think we were professor at UCF, noting that
deals with job appointments, anticipating this budget professors and the BOT will
have to work around tighter
should be laid out more problem," Gilkeson said.
clearly so the employee can
Discussion of Article 3, time constraints once the fall
know more precisely what concerning UFF privileges, semester begins.
FROM
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WELCOME STUDENTS!
Count on your on-campus bookstore for
everything you need for school to
campu;S life including:
Online textbook ordering at www.ucf.bncollege.com
Largest selection of USED textbooks
Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed*
Year-round textbook buyback

Condom purchases fall as
birth-control sales increase
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Largest selection of UCF Apparel in the world
All required school supplies.
Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®
A portion of every sale goes to support UCF!*
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silent infection because it
tends. to be a long time before
a person would be having
signs of infection. They can
carry · it for a long time,"
Yerkes said.
Not all students decide to
get tested, said Peter Mastroianni, coordinator of Education and Training for UCF
Health Services. One of the
reasons for this is the cost of
testing.
"They're not cheap," Mas-·
troianni said. "In fact, we've
tried to bargain with lab companies to get a cheaper price
for a range of tests, and it's just
not in their advantage to do so.
Some [students] are checked
through a blood test, some are
checked through a urine test,
some are checked by just
observation of symptoms. So
it's not as easy to diagnose
everything, which is one of
the problems."
~·
At the Health Center,
chlamydia and gonorrhea can
be tested at the same time
through a urine sample or
blood culture, costing $40
with resul~s ready the next
day.
HIV testing can also be
done at the Health Center.
Tests range in price and time
needed for results. The Western Blot test delivers results in
three weeks. The OraQuick
test takes only 30 minutes.
Both tests cost $48.
The Oral Swab test costs $15,
with results in three weeks.
Syphilis testing can cost up
to $28.
Yerkes said that the difference between testing rendered at the Health Center
and that done at Health Services has to do with confidentiality and anonymity.
The Health Center does
not require personal information and provides students
with a phone number and a
case number to verify results.
While all patient information is confidential, at the
Health Center, all STD test
results ·are added to the
patient's medical records.
Mastroianni said some students may also feel uncomfortable about getting tested
'"The students need to take
some responsibility for themselves and ask to be checked for
[STDs] if they are sexually
active;' Mastroianni said. 'We
all have things we're uncomfortable talking about ... ifyou're
hiding it, they won't see it"
In the UCF Executive Summ~ Spring 2007 conducted
by Health Services for the
American College Health
Association-National College
Health Assessment; 25 percent of both male and female
UCF students claimed to be
abstinent, 75 percent of students said they've had one or
more partners within the last
school year, 32.9 percent said
'>

*Ask a bookseller for details.

What are STDs?

STDs are the shortened term for sexually transmitted diseases or VD·(venereal disease). There are more than 50 separate strains of VD or STDs out there.
They are transmitted by body-fluid exchange such as semen, vaginal secretions
and blood. With Herpes, it can be transferred by kissing. Not all of these'diseases
can be cured, some only maintained.
These diseases are more prevalent in college age students 25 andyounger.
The most common STDs in this age bracket include chlamydia, genital herpes,
crabs and genital warts.

Signs and Symptoms of STDs
Any new orunusual discharge or odor from the vagina and/or discharge from
the penis, usually a yellow or green color, thick in texture, pain in the pelvis,
burning or itching around the vagina or penis, unusual bleeding, painful intercourse, sores, bumps or blisters in or around the genital area, burning' or pain
during urination, flu-like symptoms, which could include fever, aches and
pains, tired or weakness. Depending on your type of sexual activity you may
experience some of these symptoms around the anus or buttocks including
unusual bumps, blisters and sores. This also goes for oral intercourse. You may
notice these in and around the mouth.

UCF Bookstore
4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax ( 407) 823-6282
See website for updated store hours.

Bookstore
Your On-campus St0re

LAST DAY FOR TEXTBOOK REFUND IS MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 2007.

Types of STDs and Treatment

Gonorrhea, chlamydia, syphilis, genital herpes, genital warts, HIV/AIDS, hepatitis and crabs are the most common STDs.
Some STDs can be cured with antibiotics if diagnosed early such as gnorrhea,
chlamydia and syphilis, but if left untreated it can cause serious medical prob.fems and even infertility, Crabs can be treated with a dose of medication that is
available over the counter, or your doctor may give you a prescription for Qwell
shampoo or lotion.
· HIVIAIDS, hepatitis, herpes, ·genital warts are never cured; they are only managed. You will be able to pass this along to your next partner sometimes without even knowing you are infected. Warts can be 'burned' off in your doctor's
office, but they may often return. You may not have signs of herpes, but you will
always shed the virus. HIVIAIDS and hepatitis are passed through the bgdy and
becomes a blood~borne pathogen; these are managed but n9t treata~le. You
need to tell your partners ifyou are infected with any of these so they may also
be checked by their physician.

Oak Tree
Apartments

NMNM.ESSORTMENlCOM

that they use condoms and 5.3
percent reported using no
forms of birth control at all.
"Use condoms even if
you're on . birth control
because there is no other type
of birth control that protects
against [STDs]," Mastroianni
said. "Get vaccinated and get
tested on a regular basis."
The Health Center and the
Recreation and Wellness Center both give out free condoms.
Yerkes believes condom
use has decreased because
once girls start taking birth
control pills, they think they
are protected and forget about
using condoms.
"Well, they're protected
from pr~gnancy, but not from
the STDs," Yerkes said.
The pharmacy on campus
has seen an increase in Plan B
(the morning after pill) purchases as condom purchases
decrease.
"[Plan B is] the pill you can
take if you've had an 'oops' or
the condom broke or something," Yerkes said.
Mastroianni said condoms
are certainly the best protection
for preventing STDs, but they
are not 100 percent effective
because some STDs are spread
through skin-to-skin contact
"We have had students
react, [saying] 'But I was using
a condom. How could I have
possibly. gotten anything?' ...
You can still get something,

but [condoms] do gre'atly
reduce the risk, absolutely,"
Mastroianni said.
Health Services plans ·a
poster campaign, Safe-Sex 101,
in the fall to educate people
about college norms and
behavior regarding sex and
STDs.
''.A lot of people [typically]
misperceive what is actually
going on,'' Mastroianni said.
''.At most colleges, the perception is that everybody is doing
absolutely everything
because this is college. The
bottom line ii;, it's just not
true. Not every [one of]
47,000 [students is] gett4J_g
drunk every week and not all
47,000 are having sex constantly at every chance they
get.''
Social work major Whitney Kelly, 20, also works as a
health advocate and an HIV
counselor for Health Services.
'We want to reach as inany
people as we can to get tested
because HIV is something
that's getting more and more
prevalent every day," Kelly
said 'We want to make sure
people are using protection.
We do a lot of programs as far
as safer sex, contraceptfon,
[and] everything like that.
Basically, we want to have
people know their options,
know how to protect themselves and know the consequences if not."

"

2BedroomI1 Bathroom.

per month

Deposit ONLY $300*
NO CREDIT CHECK REQUIRED
Water Included
Walking·distance to UCF
Located on Alafaya Trail

Call Us Today!

407-380-6000
Located on Alafaya between Darwin Dr. & Mendel Rd.
*Must meet application qualifications to receiye deposit discount ($300 deposit)
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Leader of largest Iraqi Sunni block calls for peace
STEVEN R. HURST
Associated Press

Iraq's most senior Sunni
politician issued a desperate
appeal Sunday for Arab
nations to help stop what he
called an "unprecedented
genocide campaign" by Shiite
militias armed, trained and
contrdlled by Iran. The U.S.
military reported five American soldiers· were killed,
apparently lured into an alQaida trap.
Adnan al-Dulaimi said
"Persians" and "Safawis,"
Sunni terms for Iranian Shiites, were on the brink of total
control in Baghdad and soon
would threaten Sunni Arab
regimes which predominate
in the Mideast.
"It is a war that has started
in Baghdad and they will not
stop there but will expand it
to all Arab lands," al-Dulaimi
wrote in an · impassioned
broadside e-mailed to The
Associated Press.
Sunni Arab
regimes
throughout the· Middle East
fear the growing influence of
Iran's Shiite theocracy with.
radical groups like Hezbollah
and Hamas as well as the Syrian regime. Raising the
specter of Iranian power
reachfug the Arab doorstep,
unlikely in the near-term,
betrayed al-Dulaimi's desperation.
But his fears of a Shiite
takeover of Baghdad were not
as farfetched. Mahdi Army
militiamen have cleansed
entire neighborhoods of
Sunni residents and seized
Sunni mosques. Day by day,
hundreds have been killed
and thousands have fled their
homes, seeking safety in the
shrinking number of majority
Sunni districts.
The fighters, nominally
loyal to radical Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr, are believed
to operate as death squads
blamed for much of the country's sectarian slaughter.
Sunni extremists, many
with al-Qaida links, are
responsible too, mainly
through massive bombings,
often carried out by suicide
attackers.
·
Like al-Dulaimi, th~ United
States accuses Iran of providing the Shiite militia with
sophisticated armor-piercing
roadside
bombs,
other
weapons and training. Iran
denies the allegations.
Al-Dulaimi resorted to the
extremely harsh language a
day after Prime Minister
Nouri al-Maliki, a Shiite,
returned from his second visit
to Tehran since takirig power
14 months ago.
.
The outburst reflected
growing anger in the Sunni
establishment over perceptions of al-Maliki as a deeply
biased sectarian leader with
links to Iran.
"Arabs, your brothers in
the land of the two rivers and
in Baghdad in particular are

ASAAD MOUHSIN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Left: Adnan al-Dulaimi, the leader of the largest Sunni block in the Iraqi parlaiment, made an impassioned call Sunday for an end to violence in the war-tom country. Al-Dulaimi claimed that Iranian-made mortars were given to Shiite
militias to attack Sunni neighborhoods in the Iraqi capital. Right: AU.S. Army soldier from Bravo Company, 1st Battalion, scans an Iraqi man's eye during a census operation in the Amariyah neighborhood of west Baghdad Sunday.

exposed to an unprecedented
genocide campaign by the
militias and death squads that
are directed, armed and supported by Iran," al-Dulaimi
said.
And he castigated fellow
Sunnis in the Middle East,
saying they "did not make any
move and did not even bother
to denounce what is taking
place against your brothers at
the hands of Iranian militias
and death squads."
The 75-year-old al-Dulaimi
heads the Iraqi Accordance
Front, the largest Sunni political bloc in parliament. The
coalition of parties pulled its
six Cabinet ministers from alMaliki's Shiite-dominated
government Aug. 1.
Five days later, government ministers loyal to former Prime Minister Ayad
Allawi, a secular Shiite,
h~unched a boycott of Cabinet
meetings. That left the government without any Sunill ·
Arab members, except the
politically
unaffiliated
defense minister.
Major political figures
were expected to hold a rare
summit with al-Maliki this
week in Baghdad to address
the government crisis.
The five American soldiers
were killed Saturday in Arab
Jabour, a district just south of
Baghdad where Shiite militiamen and al-Qaida linked fighters have battled for control
and are now under attack by
Task Force Marne soldiers of
the 3rd Infantry Division.
Maj. Gen. Rick Lynch, the
task force commander, said a

sniper killed one soldier, then
lured his comrades to a
booby-trapped house where
four died in an explosion
when one of them stepped on
a hidden bomb. Four others
were wounded in the blast,
Lynch told AP.
At least 31 people were
killed or found dead in sectarian violeJ;lce nationwide,
more than half of that number, 17, were tortured bodies
discovered in Baghdad, police
and morgue and hospital officials said.
At least 31 people were
killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide,
more than half of that number, 17, were tortured bodies
discovered in Baghdad
At a news conference Sunday, al-Maliki defended his
Iranian sojourn and said he
would continue traveling to
neighboring countries and
asking for help to curb violence. He was expected to be
in. Syria next week, but the
trip has not been announced.
"Iraq has turned into the
center of terrorism. Iraq will
only succeed through reconciliation," he said
But al-Dulaimi's remarks
focused not on reconciliation
but on Arab nationalism and
perceived Iranian threats.
"I call on all Arabs _ Muslims, presidents and kings and
people _ to intervene and
urge the Iraqi government to
end this crisis. I call on them
to stand beside Iraqis against
violence and the oppression
that coine to us from Iran and
its agents."
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Grraduate Students
Welcome to graduate study at UCF. You have selected a top-notch research university
where opportunities abound. Quality academic programs, faculty, student associations.,
and $ervices provide you the best experience possible.
If you need information on resources to help you
accomplish critical tasks as a new student, please
visit our website at www.graduate.ucf.edu or stop
by our office in Millican HaH, Room 230.
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4 fall tourneys

WRAP

for men's golf ·

SPORTS

UCF faces schedule with nation's best

BASEBALL

(

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

BARRY BONDS BREAKS
AARON'S HOME RUN RECORD
SAN FRANCISCO- Barry Bonds hit
c.areer home run No. 756 Tuesday night
becoming Major League Baseball'.s alltime home run leader.The shot c.ame in
the fifth inning against Nationals
starter Mike Bacsik. Bonds sentthe ball
435 into the right-center field seats.
Later, he finnly and flatly rejected any
suggestion that this milestone was
stained by steroids."This record is not
taimed at all.At all. Period," Bonds said
Despite being present for the recordtying home run, MLB commissioner
Bud Selig was not present Tuesday.
Bonds now has 758 c.areer home runs.

BECKETT FIRST PITCHER TO
REACH 15 VICTORIES THIS VEAR
BALTIMORE - Josh Beckett c.ame
within one out of a shutout and
bec.ame the first major leaguer to reach
15 wins, and Julio Lugo and J.D. Drew
had two RBis each to help the Boston
Red Sox defeat the Baltimore Orioles 62Saturday. Beckett allowed eight hits,
struck out eight and walked none.
Jonathan Pabelbon also recorded his
27th save.

STEVE DmS I ASSOCIATED PRESS

WITHIN REACH
17 former Knights aim for
success in the NFL in '07
WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

Although Daunte Culpepper is the most famous
Knight in the NFL, he isn't
the only UCF alumni playing
football at its highest level. In
fact, more than 17 Knights are
currently battling it out for
playing time in NFL training
camps. Below is a list of who
to watch for during the 2007
NFL season and beyond

Atlanta Falcons:
No. 91 Paul Carrington,

defensive end;

6feet 7 inches, 260 pounds;

lettered at UCF: 2002-05

FORMER PITCHER HOMERS
TWICE AGAINST LOS ANGELES
S1 LOUIS- Rick Ankiel hit two home

runs and drove in three in the latest
power display by the funner pitcher,
and the St. Louis Cardinals beat the Los
Angeles Dodgers 6-1 Saturday.The pair
of home runs gives Ankiel three since
being c.alled up from Memphis on
Thursday.After an embarrassing bout of
wildness and an ann injury,the onetime phenom scrapped his pitching
c.areer during spring training in 2005.
He rapped his first game back in the
majors - as an outfielder - with a
three-run home run against San Diego
on Thursday.

SOCCER

FC DALLAS NETS LATE GOAL TO
BEAT COWMBUS CREW
FRISCO,Texas- Clarence Goodson
scored on a header in the 92nd minute
to give FC Dallas a 3-2 victory over the
Columbus Crew on Saturday night.
Goodson scored his first goal since July
27,2005,byputtingthe ball into the
left comer of the net off Dax McCarty's
comer kick. Columbus took a 2-1 lead in
the 74th minute on a penalty kick by
Andy Herron.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carrington was signed by
the Falcons as an undrafted
free agent after the 2006 NFL
draft. Since that time, Carrington has worked his into
the Falcon's defensive line
rotation . and played in 15
games as a rookie, including
two starts, and recorded 37
tackles, three sacks and one
forced fumble.

Baltimore Ravens:
No. 77 Steve Edwards, guard;
6 feet 5 inches, 333 pounds
Lettered at UCF:2000-01
Edwards spent his first
four pro seasons playing for
the Chicago Bears, and started all 16 games for the Bears
during the 2003 season. After
leaving the Bears in 2005,
Edwards had a brief stint
with the New York Giants,
appearing in two games.

Carolina Panthers:

No.84 Michael Gaines, tight end;
6feet 3 inches, 277 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 2001-02

throughout his pro career, as
he bad career highs in starts
(nine) and receptions (15)
during the 2006 season.

No. 24 Alex Haynes,
running back;
5 feet 10 inches, 225 pounds
lettered at UCF: 2001-04
Haynes finished his career
as the Knights' all-time leader
in carries (742) and yards
(3,366). Haynes was originally signed as an undrafted free
agent by the Baltimore
Ravens after the 2005 NFL
draft. Since then he's spent
time on the Raven's practice
squa4 and was a member of
the Panther's practice squad
for most of the 2006 season
and was allocated by the
team to NFL Europa where
he had 238 yards and three
touchdowns on 37 carries.

Ondnnati Bengals:
No. 93 Rashad Jeanty,
linebacker;
6 feet 2 inches, 245 pounds
lettered at UCF: 2001-02
Jeanty earned third team
Freshman All-American honors from The Sporting News
in 2001. After leaving school,
Jeanty spent time playing in
the
Canadian
Football
League before being signed
by the Bengals before the
start of the 2006 season. Due
to injuries Jeanty has shot to
the top of the Bengals depth
chart, and on Sept. 10, 2006
· was the only undrafted player
in the NFL to start on Kickoff
Weekend Jeanty finished the
2006 season with 59 total
tackles.

Denver Broncos:

No.15 Brandon Marshall,
wide receiver;
Gaines was drafted in the 6feet 4 inches, 230 pounds
seventh round of the 2004 lettered at UCF: 2002-0S
NFL Draft by the Panthers,
and has spent his entire
career with the team. His
playing time and productivity have continued to increase

Marshall played both
offense and defense. He finPL.EASE SEE OAKLAND OH A11

Former Knight Brandon Marshall,
above, attempts to make a catch in
the Denver Broncos' training camp.

Brandon
Marshall
Had 20 catches
for 309 yards
and two scores
as a rookie last
year.

Paul

Carrington
He recorded
three sacks and
37 tackles with
the Falcons in
2006.

Asante
Samuel
Tied for the NFL
lead with 10
interceptions last
year and has 16
in his career.

Daunte
Culpepper
In 2004, threw
for 4,717 and 39
touchdowns
against only 11
interceptions.

Doug
Gabriel
Has averages of
33 catches and
511 yards per
season over the
last three years.

Matt
Prater
He finished tied
for first in school
history with 50
career field
goals.

Alex
Haynes
left UCF as the
all-time leader
with3,366
rushing yards in
his career.

Travis

rrsher

Recorded seven
interteptions
and 221 tackles
in five years with
St.Louis.

It is said that to be the best,
you have to beat the best.
The UCF Men's Golf team
will have the chance to do
exactly that this season. Men's
Golf coach Nick Clinard
announced the Knights' 200708 schedule on Monday and
. the slate features stops at some
of the nation's top teams and
tournaments.
The Knights, who participated and finished 13th in
NCAA East Regional this past
spring, open,their new season
schedule on Sept. 23, competing at the Shoal Creek Intercollegiate in Birmingham, Ala
The squad's fall slate
includes some of the country's
top events in October.
In that month, the Knights
will play in the Olympia
Fields/Fighting Illini Invitational, the Prestige at PGA
West, the Bridgestone Intercollegiate and the UCF-Isleworth Collegiate Invitational,
which the Knights will host in
nearby Wmdermere.
The Olympia Fields event
will be played at the start'ofthe
month at the Olyrripia Fields
Country Club in Illinois, the
site of the 2003 U.S. Open.
The tournament includes
top teams like Arizona State,
Duke, Oklahoma State and
defending national champion
Stanford
Hosted by Stanford and
UC-Davis in Palm Springs,
Calif., the Prestige at PGA
West, which runs from Oct.1516, features 16 teams, including
Charlotte, Texas Christian,
Pepperdine and UC Irvine,
squads that all finished the
2006-07 campaign in the top50 nationally according to
Golfstat.com. Charlotte, Arizona State, Oklahoma State
and Stanford all finished the
season ranked in the top 20 in
the natioll.

Sept. 23-24
Shoal Creek Intercollegiate
in Birmingham, Ala.

Sept. 29-0ct. 30
Olympia Fields/Fighting
Illini Invitational in
Olympia Fields, Ill.

,,

Oct. 15-16
Prestige at PGK West in
Palm Springs, Calif.

(l

Oct. 29-30
UNCG Bridgestone
Collegiate Championship in
Greensboro, N.C.
( 1

The three-day UCF-Isleworth Collegiate Invitational
begins,on Oct. 21, and 16 of the
18 teams in the tournament
participated in the NCAA
Championship this past year,
including Stanford and Texas.
The Bridgestone Intercollegiate, which runs from Oct. 2930, is played at the Forest Oaks
Country Club in North Carolina, the site of a PGA Tour
event each year.
"We play one of the best
schedules in the country," Clinard said in a press release.
"The golf courses we play are
extremely difficult and put a
premium on mental toughness
and short game ability. Our
strong schedule will help us
prepare for the NCAA Regionals and NCAA Championship
next spring, which are the two
most important events of the
season."
'·
The Knights will compete
in five events in the fall before
opening the spring schedqle
PLEASE SEE
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Junior practices with
Dutch National Team

(

fl

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

The 2007-08 season will be
a very important one for Kenrick Zondervan. With the
departure of Lavell Payne,
Zondervan will be the only
player on the UCF Men's Basketball team who is taller that
6-foot-4 with more than one
year of knowing what it takes
to play at the Division I level
. At times, he has shown the
fire and the determination
needed to be a team leader. A
leader is something that Zondervan will probably have to
become when he plays alongside a group of interior players,
most of which are either freshman or inexperienced sophomores, come fall.
But, Zondervan has never
averaged more than four
points per game at UCF and he
will need to up that number
considering that two of the
Knights' top three scorers
from last season have exhausted their eligibility.
To improve his game for
next season, Zondervan will
face some top competition this
month as he has been invited
to practice with the Dutch
National Team. Zondervan left
Orlando this past weekend and
will spend much of August
working out with Holland's
senior national squad in his
home country.
Zondervan, a native of
Hoffddorp, Holland, will practice with the team as it prepares for three games in the
qualifying round of the
EuroBasket Tournament. Holland is one of 14 teams in
EuroBasket Division B.
The Dutch team features
several professional players,
including center Francisco

•

i

Zonder\ian
Elson. This past season, Elson
was a member of a San Antonio Spurs squad that won the
NBA Championship.
Zondervan could see time
in three games while playing
for his native country. The
Dutch team faces Belarus on
Aug. 19; Slovakia on Aug. · 25
and Great Britain on Aug. 29.
Prior to coming to UCF, he
spent time with the Dutch
Junior National Team.
In 2006-07, Zondervan
showed great improvement in
his sophomore year as the
Knights finished at 22-9 (ll-5 in
Conference USA) and in second place in the C-USA regular season standings. Zondervan started 30 games at center
last season for the Knights. He
averaged 3.9 points and 2.8
boards per contest.
Zondervan made his UCF
debut during the 2005-06 campaign, averaging 2.5 minutes in
18 games, along with 0.3 points
and 0.3 rebounds per game.
Zondervan and the Knights
will move into the new UCF
Arena this season. Construction
on the 10,000-seat venue is near·~ c?mplete and should be ready
m time for the Knights' seasonopening game in November.
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Oakland, Miami emplc)y multiple former Knights ·
FROM AlO

ished his career with 112
receptions for 1,674 yards and
13 touchdowns. He also
recorded 52 tackles on
defense. One of the more
well-known Knights in the
NFL, Marshall was selected
by the Broncos in the fourth
round of the 2006 NFL Draft.
He finished his rookie season
with 20 receptions for 309
yards and two touchdowns.
Marshall is expected to have a
more prominent role for the
Broncos in 2007 and could
become one of the team's top
offensive weapons.

Detroit Lions:
No.21 Travis Fisher,comerback;
5feet10 inches, 189 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 1999-2001
Fisher recorded 130 tackles
and four interceptionswhile at
UCF. He was selected in the
second round of the 2002 NFL
Draft the by St. Louis Rams,
where he spent his entire
career before signing with
Lions in the 2007 off-season.
For his NFL career, Fisher has
appeared in 56 games, recording 221 tackles and seven
interceptions.

Green Bay Packers:
No. 20 Atari Bigby, safety;
5 feet 11 inches, 211 pounds
Lettered at UCF:2001-Q4
Bigby finished his career
with 296 tackles, three interceptions and one sack Bigby
was originally signed by the
Miami Dolphins as an
undrafted free agent following
the 2005 NFL draft. He also
spent time with the New York
Jets before being signed to the
Packers' practice squad Bigby
has also spent time in NFL
Europa, where he led the
Amsterdam Admirals with 61
tackles. For his NFL career
Bigby has appeared in six
games, recording a total of
two tackles.

Jacksonville Jaguars:
No. 81 Mike Walker,
wide receiver;
6 feet 1 inch, 209 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 2003-06
Walker, like Marshall,
played both offense and
defense. Walker set a school
record during the 2006 season
with 90 receptions, and finished his offensive career
third all-time in receiving
yards (2,561) and fourth all-

time in receptions (184). On
defense, Walker recorded 34
tackles and three interceptions. Walker was selected by
the Jaguars in the third round
of the 2007 NFL Draft. He is
expected to compete for playing time immediately as a
rookie.

Miami Dolphins:
No. 1 Matt Prater, kicker;
5feet10 inches, 180 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 2002-05
Prater finished tied for first
in school history with 50
career field goals. Prater was
originally signed as an
undrafted free agent by the
Detroit Lions following the
2006 NFL Draft. Prater spent
the preseason with the Lions,
where he converted on all
four of his field goal attempts.
Prater signed with the Dolphins as a free agent at the
beginning of 2007, and is currently in competition with Jay
Feely for the Dolphins' kicking duties.

No. 6 Ryan Flinn, punter;
6feet Sinches, 210 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 2001-02
Flinn shared all MidAmerican Conference first
team honors with David
Rysko of Eastern Michigan.
Flinn was originally signed by
the Dallas Cowboys in 2004,
and spent time with the
Atlanta Falcons in 2005. He
made his NFL debut for the
Green Bay Packers on Dec.
22, 2005, and punted six times
for an average of 36.3 yards.
Before being signed by the
Packers, Flinn was working as
a bartender in Orlando. Flinn
was signed by the Dolphins in
February of 2007 and is currently competing for the
starting punting job with
rookie Brandon Fields. ·

New England Patriots:
No. 22 Asante Samuel,
comerback;
5feet10 inches, 185 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 1999-2002
Samuel finished his senior
season with 75 tackles and
four interceptions. Samuel
also saw action at quarterback
during his senior season,
where he completed 18 passes
for 198 yards and three touchdowns. Samuel was drafted by
the Patriots in the fourth
round of the 2003 NFL Draft.
Samuel is regarded as one of
the best defensive backs in the
NFL and finished the 2006

season tied for the leagpe lead
in interceptions with fO. For
his career Samuel has llrecorded 188 tackles and 16 interceptions.

i
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New York Giants:

No. 84 Darcy Johnson, tigt· t end;
6 feet S inches, 252 poun~ s
Lettered at UCF:2002-05
I

Johnson caught 81 passes
for 919 yards and six ouchdowns at UCF. Johnsc n was
signed by the Giants as an
undrafted free agent fo~ll owing
the 2006 NFL Draft. 1

No. 24 Travonti Johnson,
comerback;
1
6 feet 2 inches, 190 pound s
Lettered at UCF: 2003-06

sons with the Raiders before
being acquired by the New
· England Patriots for the 2006
season.
After being released midway through the season,
Gabriel resigned with Raiders.
For his NFL career, Gabriel has
101 receptions for 1,550 yards
and eight tou~hdowns.

NFL Draft. During his career
Green has spent time with the
New York Jets, the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and the Denver
Broncos.

Green was signed by the
Raiders during the 2007 offseason and for his career has
appeared in 51 games, making
eight starts.
·

TTreeLtd.
http://wwwlttreeltcl.net
T•l..,l!on• (41171 718~67

No. 74 Cornell Green, tackle;
6 feet 6 inches, 315 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 1995-98

Refurbished HP Laptops Most with HP Warranties

Green started 33 games in
his career at UCE Green was
originally signed by the
Atlanta Falcons as an undrafted free agent after the 1999

Of5Cliptioo - PM 1.IGlilCentnno lGB Ham UVU{(Ul!W 60GB
HD&15" ATIMobiityRadeonSeries Wlfl · 802.llb
Pro/Wireless Lan 2100 Mini Adaptenvi\h Blue Tooth Win XP
Pro SPlw/Updates with Recovery CD's and DriwCOs

$425- $450 Refurbished Offlease HPlaptops!!!!

Ebay user id TTREELTD
Ebay st.ore Tectronics Emporium
http://www.ttreeltd.net
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

Tedronics Emporium
407-718-6867
Fax: 484-805-7676

Travonti Johnson r~ orded
24 tackles and one int rception last season. Johnsqm was
signed as an undraftd d free
agent by the Giants after the
2007 NFL Draft.

Oakland Raiders:
No. 8 Daunte Culpepper,
quarterback;
6 feet 4 inches, 265 pound/
Lettered at UCF: 1995-98 i 1

I

Culpepper broke more
than 30 school records ~ d set
an NCAA record for cc mpletion percentage (.736), reaking a 15-year-old record previously set by Steve ~ oung.
Culpepper finished hii UCF
career with ll,412 p; ssing
yards, and 1,020 rushing yards.
He still ranks sixth all-ti e in
NCAA total offense for all
divisions with 12,459 · ards.
During his career as a E~ght,
Culpepper scored 108 ' areer
touchdowns (84 passi: g, 24
rushing)." Culpepper ~was
drafted in the first rot d of
the 1999 NFL Draft t: y the
Minnesota VJ.kings, wh1ere he
spent the first seven yf,ars of
his career.
Culpepper was signfd by
the Raiders last month, d is
expected to competing (1 r the
starting quarterback jo~.

BUY 1MENU ITEM, GET A2ND

SO%off

No. 80 Doug Gabriel,
J
wide receiver;
6 feet 2 inches, 215 pounds
Lettered at UCF: 2001-02
Gabriel finished wit·h 97
receptions for 1,869 yarcb and
20 touchdowns. Gabriel also
carried the ball seven t: es
for 52 yards and a touchd• wn.
Gabriel was originally dr: ed
by the Raiders in the ifth
round of the 2003 NFL I: raft.
He spent his first three sea-

READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL

SHANNA FORTIER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF head coach George O'Leary addresses the Knights on Aug. 3. The Knights finished their 10th day of practice on Saturday.
UCF continues to gear up for its season opener at N.C.State on Sept.1 and first home game on Sept.15 against Texas.

.--~:::;:;:r

Forest comes back
as the top Knight
FROM A10

on Feb. 17 at the John Hayt
Collegiate Invitational in
Ponte Vedra Beach. In the
spring, the Knights will play
in six events. The team will
host a tournament at the Rio
Pinar Country Club in Orlando starting Feb. 25.
In addition to participating
in the Hootie at Bulls Bay in
South Carolina, the Knights
will play in tournaments hosted by Texas and Kentucky in
the spring. Starting April 20,
the Knights will compete at
the Conference USA Championship in Texarkana, Ark
Clinard's squad returns 10
players from the 2006-07
team that finished the season
ranked 39th in the country,
even though they finished
sixth at the C-USA Champi-

onship.
The team's top returning
player is junior Greg Forest.
He was one of two Knights to
compete in all 10 events last
season. He posted the team's
second-lowest stroke average
per round (74.33) and also
achieved the team's highest
individual finish when he tied
for second place in the Hootie
at Bulls Bay Intercollegiate
from March 25-27. He finished with a 7-under par 206,
even though he shot a 2-over
par 73 in the final round. Forest led the Knights with three
top-10 finishes.
Junior Preston Brown was
the only other Knight to compete in all 10 events last season. He led the team with six
top-10 finishes, including a
sixth-place finish at the Topy
Cup in Tanagura, Japan.

$180/mo.
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metimes a Band-Aid is not enough

Find out how thou~iands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma 1
regularly. Plasma i~! used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including I
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Donate Plastna!

.___

1

DCI Biologicc.l.ls

children, with serious illneses.
1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

* $10 S('.t ecial-New and Return

:

321-235-9100

(not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this 'fid and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation .
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BIG SCREEN
SMALL GROUPS SUNflRI"'
9:1 SAM & 8:00PM
i'i\ f rJ,,l'.ll THI! DISTlUCT
WORSH IP SERVICES SUN 10:45AM
COLLEGE WORSHIP

WED 9PM

& 6:30PM

INTHB STUDENT C1!N1'BR

)

SUPERBAD (R)

J

Two co-<lependent high school seniors (Hill
and Cera) set out to score alcohol for a
party, believing that girls will then hook up
with them and they will be ready for
college.
Directed by: Greg Mottola
Starring: Seth Rogen, Jonah Hill, Michael Cera,
Bill Hader

PHOTO COURTESY NEW LINE CINEMA

Chris Tucker (left) and Jackie Chan reprise their roles as Carter and Lee in Rush Hour 3, the third and hopefully last film in the series.

ONLY AFEW UNITS LEFT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

This Hour has gone sour
Stale third offering of buddy-cop.
series has less laughs, ·chemistry

j

•llll-,llT

RushHour3
Rated: PG -13

**• ..

Directed by: Brett Ratner
Roselyn Sanchez and the
Starring: Chris Tucker, Jackie Chan;
.StaffWriter
estrangement of the duo in
Hiroyuki Sanada,MaxVon Sydow,
the interim betwe~n that film
Noemie Lenoir, Yvan Attel, Roman
If it looks like kung-fu and and this one.
Polanski
Those moments only tansounds like a coked-out donIn Theaters Everywhere '
key, it must be a Rush Hour gle the already frayed clothesflick. And here it is - six line upon which the filmmak- riffs - when the sultry
years since the last and nine ers hang moments such as the Genevieve slinks away to the
years since the first - the aforementioned violation of bathroom, the ever-considerBrett Ratner film no one but our cops· by the director of ate·Carter offers her matches
Chris Tucker has been wait- Chinatown himself upon - and Chan still manages to
their arrival in the City of impress with the fewer fights
ing for: Rush Hour 3.
Delivering all anyone Lights, the appearance of a he has, in spite of his age and ·
· could expect and/or fear from jive-talkin' nun for an the lurking threat of digital
interrogation assistance.
a title like that, Lee (Jackie impromptu
. Still, it's difficult to deny
Chan) and Carter (Tucker) after a hospital shoot-out and
find themselves paired up an extended Yu/Mi/you/me that the jokes are weaker, the
once more to take on those routine. which confirms that action is lesser and whatever
pesky Triads - not to men- the deaths of Abbott and · chemistry Chan and Tucker
tion the gloved fist of Roman Costello must have indeed· had has diluted since the first
Polanski - while following been in vain.
sequel; hell, even the outtakes
Max von Sydow (Minority aren't as good this time
foads in Paris: for the former,
it's a personal matter with Report) shows as a French around. Even with a running
would-be assassin Kenji (Sun- diplomat in an effort to ground time of SO-something minshine's Hiroyuki Sanada), ·and the material with a semblance utes, including credits, the
for the latter, it's the lure of of authority, if not talent, while proceedings feel longer than
burlesque starlet Genevieve actor/director Yvan Attal they ever have before.
(Noemie Lenoir, from direc- (Munich) shows up as a
Although the trailers may
Parisian cab driver who finds · idiotically proclaim that Brett
tor Riltner's After the Sunset).
Ratner and writer Jeff his anti-American sentiments Ratner directed Rush Hour 3,
Nathanson, both series vets, goofily reversed following a most of the credit has to go to
make an inordinate effort to fare-turned-car chase. With or whichever New Line Cinema
not only bring back the without them, there are · all bean-counter saw a can't-miss
ambassador's daughter from other manner of hijinks, innu- opportunity for the studio to
the first Rush Hour in order endo, racial quips and wholly make another buck. After all,
to make Lee swear to fulfill unsutj:>rising plot develop- without them, it's terribly likeher trite promises, but also to ments, all en route to an under- ly that audiences would never
create a flimsy excuse for whelming Eiffel Tower climaX. have been provided all of the
Tucker admittedly lands a closure that this trilogy threatTucker to explain away the
absence of the second film's laugh or two between shrill ened to lack.

'River 'Run Coach tHomes
aCondominium in Oviedo

WILLIAM GOSS

COURTESY WARNER BROS. PICTURES .

THE INVASION (PG-13)

'.It

Amysterious epidemic alters the behavior
of human beings. When a Washington D.C.
psychiatrist (Nicole Kidman) discovers the
~pidemic's origins are extraterrestrial, she
must fight to protect her son, who may
hold the key to stopping an imminent
invasion.
Directed by: Oliver Hirschbiegel
Starring: Nicole Kidman, Daniel Craig, Jeremy
Northam, Jeffrey Wright

BILLBOARD
TOP 5 ALBUMS:
Artist I rltfe I Label
1. Common I Finding Forever
I G.0.0.DJGeffen
2. Kom I Untitled /Virgin

3. Various Artists I NOW25 I
UniversaVEMl/Sony
BMG/Zomba
4. Soundtrack I Hairspray I
Newline

5. Miley Cyrus/ Hanno
Montana 2 (Soundtrack}/Meet
Miley Cyms I Walt Disney/
Hollywood

2miles North of UCF (off .wPalm Valley-Or)

2-Bedroom/2 Bath
w/Den &Garage

10% Discount to UCF Famllles
OPEN HOUSE SAT &SUN (Noon to 4)

407 865-7111 ..

'

hairdo.

salon clip-in hair from
jessica simpson and ken paves

12263 University Blvd
·on the corner ofUniversity
andAlafaya, behind McDonalds

407-658-2121

Come in today and see the NEW
collection of Clip-In Extensions.
Available in 100% Human Hair
and Vibralite" modacrylic fiber.

H A I R U W EAR •

.exclusive orlando residence

dj erik velez

.

~

ORLANDO'S

'

.

MOST EXCLUSIVE
NEW LADIES NIGHT
IS HERE!

FOR GROUPSOF 4OR MORE LADIES
i domestics/wine
ultra premium cocktails
martinis
123 w church st orJando fl 32801 BLISSORLAhJDO.COM - 407.849.5060 - vip reservations 4Q7.719.9168
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Country crooner stays consistent with new album ,
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

After nearly three years
outside of the studio, Tim
McGraw returned to the
charts with Let It Go, the follow-up to 2004's Live Like You
Were Dying.
Let It Go provides classic
McGraw lyrics that center on
family and relationships. The
melodies are enjoyable, offering radio-ready contemporary country tracks. As with
most country albums, there is
at least one token tearjerker
on the release as well.
On Let It Go, McGraw taps
into the sensitive subject of
fallen soldiers with "If You're
Reading This." The soft violin
and cello combine with

its ability to signal a flood of
tears whenever it plays. A
sample of the lyrics reads: "If
you're reading this/ My
momma is sitting there/
Looks like I only got a oneway ticket over here/ I sure
wish I could give you one
more kiss/ War was just a
game we played when we
were kids."
The CD was released in
TimMcGraw ·
late March but has been reAlbum: Let It Go
released with "If You're Reading :rhis" as a bonus track.
This addition to the album is
label: Curb
the live version of the song
· Available Now
that McGraw played at this
. year's Academy of Country
acoustic guitar to support Music Awards.
McGraw's sincere vocals. The
The song "Suspicions"
song is the most impressive separates itself from the rest ·
track on the album because of of the content on the album

***•.

with its slow and funky
grooves. McGraw also returns
to the pastime of singing duets
with wife Faith Hill on the
track "I Need You."
Th~ majority of the songs
don't stand out as something
new for McGraw. The album
maintains the same twangy
harmonized vocals that are
charac,teristic of every album
he puts out.
For the last 10 years,
McGraw has been in the fore-

front as one of the leading
male vocalists in the country
music genre. In· 2004, he
stepped out of his element
when he teamed up with hiphop artist Nelly to produce ·the
song "Over and Over." Much
to the surprise of audiences,
the song's sound wasn't as
obscure as first thought, and
the duo ended up making a hit
out of the track
Since then, McGraw has
continued to reap the success

from previous releases while
out of the studio. In 2006, he
even managed to put out a second volume in his greatest hits
collection.
Fans of McGraw should
check out Rascal Flatts and
Keith
Urban.
Currently,
McGraw does not have any
concert dates scheduled in
Orlando.

I,,

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions -to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmailcom

TUE.SDAYS &
THURSDAYS
(

('

\.

• PHOTOS COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES

In this fantasy film, Tristan (Charlie Cox) embarks on a quest to capture a fallen star which takes a human form, played by Claire Danes.

Stardustshines so bright
FROM

A12
(

encounter harbors a rather
unexpected
personality
beneath his gruff facade.
It's actually Robert De
Niro's performance as said
sky pirate that singularly
shifts Stardust from the level
of mere curiosity to worthwhile entertainment. He
depicts a character who plays
off rough expectation only to
reveal something genuine
underneath just as effectively
as the film itself does.
The humor is clever
enough to hook those who
remain unhooked by the
more fanciful charms of the
characters and circumstances
in a way that brings to mind
The Princess Bride. Even a climactic sword fight bears its
own off-kilter, if mildly morbid flourish.
There's an eagerness to
entertain on either end of the
camera, from its cheeky prologue to the most sincere happily-ever-after since Shrek
decided to wink. So, while
Stardust may fall in a familiar
arc, it shines no less brightly
along the way.

INCLUDING STOLl,C APTAIN MORGAN,
LONG ISLAND ICETEA,JOHNNYWALKER,TANGUERAY
AUZE, MALIBU, BACARDl,ABSOLUTE,THREE OLIVES,
DEWARS, CORONA, HEINEKEN, BUD, BUD LIGHT, AND MORE!
"'
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TAHU NIGHT CLUB DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

407·848·8383
WWW.TABUNIGHTCLUB.COM
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9p.m. NBC Heroes ·
Suresh is confronted by Peter who wants his
help in explaining the powers he seems to
possess. He decides to prove it via Isaac who
is in the midst of trying to save the .world
through his painting to avoid the nuclear
explosion he predicted. In Las Vegas, Hiro's
plan backfires when he turns time to his
advantage at the gambling tables. Here's
another chance to catch an episode you may
have missed. There's only about six weeks to
catch up before new episodes return.

tii!iitfil:fAIGNili~:

=8

8 p.m. NBC The Singing Bee
The final eight contestants compete. Idon't
know how this show is still on, but maybe
they can find at least one talented person
because they sure have found a lot of ·
untalented people.

t1Mil~lt1•drnt&11tl±"'

COURTESY DELTAMIKE

Defcon 15 attendees dance the night away at the Black Ball. Defcon is the largest underground hacking conference in the world.

.Hackers unite in Vegas
Dateline reporter
) forced to flee event
Staff Writer

.,
,.

'

In the back of a taxicab
headed toward the Las Vegas
strip, a pamphlet sat folded
neatly in a brochure dispenser.
The pamphlet showcased
the Riviera - a Vegas establishment known for its shows
and casinos. But nowhere in
the pamphlet did it list the
gathering of roughly 8,000
hackers, computer enthusiasts and Internet security
professionals at a convention
that would later gain more
media coverage than one of
Lindsey Lohan's alcoholic

C*1WdaiNl!tlW~iii:*i'9
9:30 p.m. NBC America's Got Talent
Final performances! There is really nothing
to watch on a Saturday night.

. SUNDAV'AUGUST19 .

•n

9 p.m. Fox Family Guy
Death grants Peter's wish of going back in
time to be 18 again just for one night so
that he can sow his wild oats. In 1984, he
bails on a date with Lois to go to a bar and
make out with a movie actress, but when
he returns to the present, he discovers that
he is now married to the former starlet and
Lois is with Quagmire. Meanwhile, Stewie,
Chris and Meg have all inherited Quagmire's
charming characteristics.
- COMPILED BY WOODY WOMMACK

~binges.

The occasion was marked
by the 15th year of Defcon .r. the largest underground
hacking conference, made
famous by technology and
the people who love it.
'
For most people, Defcon 15
involved three or four days of
sleepless encounters with
people who are best known
by their aliases. For regular
guests staying at the Riviera
from Aug. 3-5, the show at this
year's Defcon was more than
they may have expected.
· In order to understand
Defcon, one must delve into
the world of the attendees.
The hacker community represents one of the most misunderstood
institutions
"around the world. To main• stream America, the term
"hacker" conveys a certain
negative stereotype.
'
The basis for mass adverse
reactions most likely stems
from films such as Hackers,
, which is often cited by those
who know little to nothing
about the community. In the
most basic definition, hackers
,) ·are curious people who pick
things apart and reconstruct
them to make them do something they were never intended to do.
Think back to the days
when Thomas Edison toyed
around with his inventions. It
1 was those trial-and-error
tests that eventually led to the
technological staples we use
, in our everyday lives. The
same can be said of car buffs
who replace engines and
other parts to improve or
. alter the vehicle's performance.
Hackers aren't all bad.
With the advent of Web.. based technology, it becam
necessary for many hackers
to work for the "good guys,"
making safe Internet transactions and private surfing possible.
Each year, Defcon atten't dees don a specially designed
badge. The badge separates
the humans (normal attend~es),
goons (security),
speakers, press and vendors
from one another. The accessory not only serves as the
key to entrance into the conference, but also provides a
challenge for those who try to
"hack" the badge through
unauthorized replication.
This year's badge featured
a circuit board with a changeable LED screen. Without
alteration, the badge initially
read "I love Defcon 15." However, with the right combination of button pushes, congoers w e re able to run
through a fully functional
. alphabetical and numerical
library to program nearly
·· anYthing onto the screen.

9 p.m. NBC The Office
Michael travels to the corporate office with
Daryl and Toby in an attempt to ask for a
raise. This episode is a classic, and there are
only 41 days until new episodes return. Can
you tell I'm excited?
9 p.m. CBS Jericho
Jake realizes that Hawkins may not have
been completely honest about his life
before Jericho. This show doesn't return
until midseason, but this is still a chance to
catch up in case you missed any episodes.

AMANDA K. SHAPIRO

.,

1ua

8 p.m. ABC PoweroflO
People guess opinion and lifestyle choices of
the public to win cash. Here's your chance
to check out Drew Carey hosting a game
show before he takes over for Bob Barker
when new episodes of The Price is Right
return in the fall.

TOP PHOTO BY CHARLIE DEMERJIAN,ABOVE PHOTO BY JOE SMOOTH

Above: The winning submission by Team Osogato, who hacked their badge into a line
level meter, which takes in audio input from any source and displays it on the LED
matrix. Top: Dateline NBC reporter Michelle Madigan flees after being outed.

In its purest form, Defcon snagging a story proved both
is a mecca for networking and lame and unsuccessful.
Dateline NBC reporter
the divulging of information.
The conference is hardly all Michelle Madigan attended
work though. Physical hack- the conference as a regular
ing is featured in lock-picking onlooker and turned down
contests as well as a network- press badges when they were
driven capture-the-flag game. offered to her several times.
There is Hacker Jeopardy, Madigan had her sights set on
phone phreaking (or tele- using the camera and sound
phone hacking), ba'rbeque equipment that was in her
cook-offs and even Guitar purse to capture a story that
Hero contests.
would have most likely been
And that's just during the dishonest and biased.
day.
Madigan didn't make it far.
The nights are capped off Her attendance was noted
by a series of parties thrown before her arrival and surveilby various sponsors and net- 'lance was placed on her
works who take over the sky almost immediately. Defcon
boxes at the Riviera. The par- founder Jeff Moss, aka "Dark
ties allow Defcon's attendees Tangent," unveiled the identito engage in enVironments ty of Madigan in an imprompthat lack the hostility of tu speech, inciting crowds of
everyday life. The conference people to drive her out of the
acts as a sort of melting pot building.
for different sects of the hackEven with Madigan's
er world. Speakers included attempt at hacking the syspanels of federal agencies, tem, Defcon 15 was more than
security researchers and soft- successful. Con-goers were
ware specialists.
sad to leave the event but
Gamers and ge_e ks alike inspired to take all they had
are able to meet and share learned home in hopes of
their knowledge with a group returning next year with bigof minds as brilliant as their ger and better ideas.
own. This year, the conferFor footage of the Michelle
ence was even able to accom- Madigan story, search "Chasmodate
an
undercover ing Dateline out of Defcon"
reporter from Dateline, on
the
Web
site
whose covert attempts at YouTube.com.
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Dollars and cents
hit students hardest
G

ov: Charlie Crist deserves
an A for trying but a C in
problem solving.
Crist surprised college students all over the state when he
vowed to veto the 5 percent
tuition increase, giving hope to all
students paying their own way.
Crist vetoed the bill June 27
that would have increased every
university's tuition and allowing
three universities (UF, FSU, and
USF) to increase their tuition by
15 percent each year, limiting the
three universities to a maximum
40 percent increase. All these
increases would have taken effect
in2008.
The state cut UCFs budget by
4 percent, which resulted in aboµt
$I8 million to be distributed
amongst UCFs colleges. As a
result of this, the UCF Board of
Trustees has decided it will be
cutting about 2 percent of its
budget in adµition to the 4 percent cut by the state.
,
This is all occurring after UCF
was forced to freeze enrollment at
6,700 incoming freshmen and
freeze all hiring of faculty. Any
hiring must be approved and can
only fill vacant positions. With
this lack of faculty comes a problem with excess of classes.
So what is the solution for the
excess classes? It may be to the
cut the classes. This is one of

three options presented to the
deans.
Deans of each college will have
to sand down the already weathered budget Now they must buff
the details before school begins
on A,ug. 20. It's their decision on
what will be saved and what will
go.
Options have been presented
to the deans. They may combine
classes, cut labs, or cut teclmological advances.
The classes that may suffer
from the cut are those that have
no instructors to teach them,
which may send some students to
a cancelled class the first day of
school
The obvious issue here is that
those who get cut classes will
then have to find a substitute, if
one is not already supplied for
them. The combining and cutting
of classes seems problematic for
students attempting to graduate
and to have a better learning
experience.
A class that is originally
capped at 300 students may have
been extended to 375, or maybe a
class that was capped at 25 will be
extended to 45, cutting down the
one-on-one time between teacher
and student
'There may be classes or labs
cut that students need for their
degree, prolonging their stay at

UCF and costing the student
money.
Crist has millions of students'
financial problems on his shoulders. Crist's good intention has
backfired immensely.
Initially; Crist's vow to veto
was valiant He was attempting to
help millions of students.
"Tunes are tight, and I just didn't want to hit the students and
families with that again," Crist
said
Crist is right, times are tight,
but the oqly way to get out of a
budget crisis is to hike prices.
Just three years ago the state
legislature l:µmded UCF a $503
million raise, which at the time
was the highest increase of funding in the state.
That money got UCF out of its
budget crisis then, but a quick
save from the state legislature
won't be happening this time.
Crist needs to call a special
session to raise the tuition of state
universities. This may be problematic for some, but it is the only
way to get out of the financial rut
Students must express their
concerns to the local congressmen and state representatives to
get things done. Though it may
cost money from students now, if
this continues, it will cost more or
less the same in the long run. Students are the solution.

Getting fired up with
those who light up · ,
I remember finding out one
health disasters, linked to all
day freshman year that due to
types of cancer and heart disa no-gum policy; the sidewalks
e:,tSe.
we walk on at UCF are nearly
Not to mention, non-smokers exposed regularly to cigafree of little black spots from
old discarded chewing gum.
rette smoke increase their risk
UCF doesn't sell gutri on
of developing heart disease by
campus in an effort to mini25 to 30 percent and lung cancer by 20 to 30 percent, accord- L
mize the effects of gum chewers.
ing to The Health Consequences
This random bit of informa- JENNIFER LARINO ofInvoluntary Exposure to
Staff Writer
tion got me to thinking. UCF
Tobacco Smoke: A Report ofthe ~
seems to make a significant
Surgeon GeneraL
Although many of these studies
effort to minimize the effects of a lot of
things. We're a dry campus, free of alcofocused on smoking within homes,
hol even in our sports complexes, restau- smoking in an outdoor environment has ~·
rants (minus Wackadoos), a drug-free
an instant effect on those with allergies
campus and apparently a gum-free camor asthma.
The health of its students and faculty
pus.
should be a priority for UCF. ·
However, the one thing UCF hasn't
Although there are cigarette users out
made enough effort in trying to curb the
effect of is cigarette smoking.
there who dispose of butts responsibly,
there are many who feel fine disposing
It's true that cigarettes cannot be
bought anywhere on campus, as with the of them just about anywhere.
"
The cigarette butts that litter the camgum policy; but unlike gum, cigarett~s
pus are representative of the environcarry more consequence than dirtying
mental disadvantages of smoking.
the campus.
But it goes beyond littering.
There are also designated smoking
In a widely publicized study in 2004
areas around campus, but they are not
enforced on a regular basis, and I have
an experiment conducted by the Tobacco Control Unit of the National Cancer · ~
never noticed one that was clearly
Unit and the Italian College of General
marked
UCF should be a completely smokePractitioners, compared the fine particu.free campus to provide a cleaner, health- late matter (PM) indoor pollution of
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) to ~
ier campus environment for everyone.
that of an ecodiesel car exhau'st in a 60As a non-smoker, I'll admit it's easy
for me to take the stance against cigacubic-meter garage.
Samples taken regularly from the air
rette use, but the actions of a few smokin the garage while three cigarettes smol- ('
ers helped me even further along in my
opinion. Let me relate a few UCF-specif- dered for 30 minutes were found to contain PM indoor pollution that exceeded
ic experiences of mine.
My first semester at UCF I would
outdoor limits and boosted indoor PM
"
concentrations up to IO-fold those emit- ·
walk the same route to speech class.
Every time I would walk behind a classted from the engine that ran idle for 30
mate of mine who smoked a Black and
minutes.
From an ecological standpoint, those '> ·
Mild every day and threw it onto the
findings are interesting. Luckily, the sidewalk every time upon finishing. The
UCF campus is not a 60-cubic-meter
classroom would reek of stale Black and
garage, but the experiment shows that
Mild smoke.
That same year, I knew students who
concentrated pollutants are still being
would smoke outside my dorm room. By released into the air where we eat and
the end of the year, a mound· of cigarette
study.
butts surrounded the Wilted remains of a
At the very least, designated smoking ·"'
areas should be enforced, equipped with
plant that used to thrive there. Now I
cigarette disposal bins and their locacan't help but notice the cigarette-butttions clearly marked for the knowledge
bespeckled mulch around campus.
of both smokers and non-smokers. ·
Maybe they weren't aware of what
they were doing. Either way; the effects
The effect of smoking on campus
were clearly visible, and I came to assomay not be instant death, but it infringes
ciate a certain disregard for the environ
upon non-smoker's personal lifestyle
around them with the smoking habit.
choice to breathe the cleanest air possi- '\\
Smokers and non-smokers·alike have
ble, a choice that should be respected by
a smoke-free environment
heard and seen the facts. Cigarettes are
~,

\
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Student reads between the
lines of Cpl. Roop's e-mail
On Aug. I, Cpl James Roop of the UCF Police
Department submitted a group e-mail to all UCF
students regarding a sexual battery suspect, The email describes the suspect as a "black male" with
"dark complexion" named ''Jamal." Additionally; the
suspect was wearing a purple vest
The e-mail is then rounded off with several useful
tips.for party-going females. These tips include saying "no" and meaning it, and making light of the fact
that ''women need to learn that it's OK to refuse a
date."
Some may call these remarks "sexist," but I disagree. I bring all this up because, upon reading
between the lines of this e-mail, it becomes clear to
me that Cpl Roop was trying to convey a broader,
more profound message to the students ofUCF but
couldn't because his hands were tied by his highly
regarded, and clearly highly deserved, position at the
UCF Police Department With that being said, please
allow me to elucidate the hidden message in Cpl
Roop's e-mail
The suspect wa5 black. Really black. His dark
complexion, coupled with his extreme blackness;
likely served as a rudimentary stealth in the blackness of the black night where the black suspect
attacked The suspect was also named Jamal, clearly
a black name. Additionally; the suspect's purple vest
was likely crushed velvet, a clear indicator of his status as a pimp.
However, despite the suspect's blackness, the
woman is really to blame. Just as a tiger is recognized by its claw, so too is a pimp recognized by his
purple, crushed velvet vest Everybody is aware of
this, and the victim shouldn't have been foolish
enough to accept a date with a pimp. Furthermore,
it's likely that the victim wasn't even aware that
declining the ill-fated date was an option, as this
knowledge exists outside the realm of cleaning and
kitchen cookery.
Lastly; in the unlikely event that the victim said
"no" to the suspect's wanton advances, she probably
didn't mean what she said This is based upon the
fact that all women are lusty barflies, and cannot
resist the advances ofa man or pimp.
This probably instilled confusion in our pimp,
which probably led to the battery. I imagine the
events transpiring thusly: The suspect employed his
pimp hand to learn the victim some 'spect, she overreacted and contacted the police. But honestly; if
~making use of a strong pintp hand is a crime, then

lock me up and throw away the key.
By writing this, I hope I have done a service to
Cpl Roop and UCF students as a whole. I feel this
message is one that must be conveyed in terms most
succinct, and I hope this has been accomplished by
my writing.
Also, the suspect was black. Really black.
GRANT LOWTHER,
ANTHROPOLOGY BA

Curb on pirated music a
crime against students
As a child of the technological age, I must vehemently protest the bill proposed by ~publican Rep.
Ric Keller of Orlando to curb illegal downloading on
college campu5es.
His claim that "downloadirig illegal [software] on
college campuses brings computer viruses and consumes 'education bandwidth"' is just laughable. I am
a technophile, plain and simple, and tying viruses to ·
"pirated" music and movies is completely ludicrous.
I do not live on campus, but if I did, and Keller's
bill was passed to enable the UCF Internet Police to
be watching my every virtual footstep, I would seriously consider leaving UCF to study elsewhere. IfI;
an adult, have to be parented and controlled on the
bandwidth that rm paying to'use on UCF campus
and be told, ''No, you can't go there," or "Sorry;
you've used up your bandwidth quota for today;"
there would be hell to pay; and it w0uldn't be virtual
I have plenty of friends who pirate things, and
when I read this article, I wondered why they would
commit this "terrible crime." In general, their
responses were, "ifs easy;" or, "they charge too much
for [movies, music, games]." I find it completely
off~nsive that certain bodies want to start restricting
Internet usage on college campuses.
For Pete~s sake, we're not 10 anymore. If Big
Brother wants to punish us, come get us. Don't
weasel your way through our college, our place of
intellectual exploration, our place of free thinking.
And besides, I think UCF is doing more than its part
in preventing normal file-sharing programs from
gaining lnterp.et access..
This whole business of tracking and targeting
people by their IP Address without their consent or
notifi~tion is, virtually; the largest invasion of privacy I can imagine.
BRIAN E.BARNETT,
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY BS

Runners deserve ·a real ,
heartfelt UCF apology
when they cut programs, but
Some things in life just
UCF didn't even mention it.
don't make sense.
That's what a group of guys
Ultimately, Tribble's reaat UCF discovered a few
soning for cutting the men's
cross country program simply
weeks ago. .
According to UCFAthletdoesn't add up. The runners
ics.com, UCF's athletic direcsigned with UCF fully knowtor, Keith. Tribble, decided to
ing there was no track proeliminate men's cross country
gram. UCF has not had a track
from the university's athletics
program since I994.
program on the grounds that
Additionally, a lot of
DANNY BEAULIEU
Guest Columnist
the university was failing to
schools in Florida have cross
meet the needs of the men's
country programs without
cross country runners because there
track and field counterparts.
was no men's track and field program.
For example, Florida Southern has
Paul Nielsen, the team's captain, said
enjoyed years of incredible cross counthe would-be returning members of the
try excellence without a track program.
cross country team were notified of the
If not having a track and field program
program's discontinuance by a form field really bothered UCF's cross country
e-mail attachment sent to them by the
guys so much,.they most certainly
assistant athletic director, Joe Hornstein.
would not have signed with UCF in the
Prior to the e-mail, the athletic departfirst place.
ment never suggested to any of the runI think UCF owes these athletes a
ners that their team was in jeopardy.
sincere apology. The team is fighting to
All of the teammates are outraged
have itself reinstated, and I hope they
are successful.
and saddened over this decision,-as
none of them had ever expressed conAn online petition requesting the
cerns that the program was failing them. athletic department to reconsider has
In fact, Nielsen said, "Our team was
accumulated over I,000 signatures in
getting better and better. When I joined · just a short period of time. A Facebook
my freshman year, we had nobody rungroup titled "Bring Back UCF Men's
ning [8k races] under 26 minutes. Now, . Cross Country" links to this petition
we have five guys running under 26
and has more than 700 members. .
The decision to cut the program
minutes."
has left everyone stunned and conFrankly; I find it completely despicable that Tribble could treat these athfused. I love football and basketball as
letes so poorly. Just like any sport, cross much as the next guy, but it seems
country runners dedicate hours upon
that Tribble just doesn't care about
cross country.
·
hours every single day to their training.
Their commitment and dedication to
I think all sports ought to be given
the UCF program was reciprocated
eq~al respect. ''We get the feeling that
with a cowardly e-mail. I don't believe
he JUSt doesn't care," Nielsen said. "He
good people should be treated that way. doesn't think we can improve even
What is the real reason for cutting
though we continue to improve."
the team? At first instinct, I would like
I don't understand how an athletic
director hired barely over a year ago
to blame Title IX of the Educational
Amendments. However, that just doescan completely disregard his athletes
and have the audacity to eliminate a
n't make sense. We are only talking
successful program that has existed
about eight scholarships, aµd schools
since I979.
love to blame Title IX as a scapegqat
l,
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556 .
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • ww\N.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
i75
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
HelpWanted:Part-Tune C
HelpWanted:Full-Tnne C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

· 325
350
375

400
500
600
700
800
900

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
for Sale: General
A·
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Misa!llaneous
B
Wanted
B

Rate(

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$J.8
$J.2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

r:TlTi1 FOR RENT:
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•
•
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~Homes

CPA Firm needs Pff
Admin.Asst. Flex. hours&days.
$12/hr. Previous office exp. helpful.
Duties Incl. doc scanning, filing,
report prep. e-mail resume to
albert@mlxnerco.com

PT/FT Flyer people wanted. Up to.
$12/hr. Gas allowance, paid vacation &
paid health ins after 90 days. Must
have own trans, cell & live in the UCF
& Oviedo areas. 407-359-5901
Exp. babysitter for 7 yr old girl & 5 yr
old boy in Alt. Spgs. Saturday nights
and flexible weekday afternoons.
Light housekeeping a plus.
Please email resume/hrs of avail. to
ronadesign@cfl.rr.com. References req.

Earn up to $1 o an hour for participation
in a research experiment. Flexible
schedule. In Research Park. Requires
approx. 2 hours. For info email:
Randy.Astwood@navy.mil

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED

Asst. to president. PT, flexlble hrs.
Growing Internet co. Computer
skills and understanding of Qbooks
or lllustratorhelpful. 321-277-6605

Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req .
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Great 3/2, $1375/mo, spit fir pin. skylts,
frig, W/D, 2car garage, fence & consv
area. Mins to UCF. Fantastic opp.call
321-274-6999 or ljz1115@yahoo.com

Sales Reps wanted for growing
electrical company. Strong closing
prospecting skills required.
Commissions/Plus Bonus (All Areas).
Deep Electric 407-294:4300 Fax
resume: 407-292-1171 or email
help@deepelectric.com.

HALLOWEEN STORE
FT/PT
Previous cashier exp. req. Must be
18 w/FL Dr. Lic./ID & SS card.
Fax resume to 407-803-6003 or
email connelly13@hotmail.com.

•

Part-Time Job: m-f -3pm-6pm driving
middle school age kids to afternoon
activities. Must have valid drivers
license and car. Contact 407-872' 3920

Christian Preschool Teachers
for afternoons M-F (3:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love Children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551

Sales Help Needed
Answer phones, COUlilter sales.computer skills, light paperwork Call
407-729-1952
Earn $800-$3200 Monthly
to drive brand new cars
with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarDrive.com

IMMEDIATE Pff Position
Insurance Co. needs recruiter
20-25 hrs/wk, $8.00 hr
Please call 407-333-2607

~~B:~'fl!MlfJ lt'JJJ~IM~Je)f 8.!~~~\\IJ,<£1.liJ~B:
Nichols Execative Search Group, LLC
an MRI Network affiliate

•

The MRINetwork is one of the largest recruitment organizations in
the world, with over 1,100 offices in 40 countries.
What we need is the right candidate who is bright, energetic, and
computer sawy that has an interest in a people oriented industry.

•
•

~

b.

• Opportunity for growth & training provided. Degree not required. ·
• Must be very computer literate and understand tiow
to .rese<1rch using the internet.
• Hourly wage plus incentives.

.

Progressive ophthalmic
practice seeking Prr, Frr professional
for direct pt. care. Flex hrs. Must have
exc. commun, organiz, & computer
skills. Bilingual skills/ optical or pt care
experience is a plus. Training
available. Located near Fashion Sq.
Mall. Email resume to
kperry2000@prodigy.net or fax@
407.876.4236
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
GrayRobinson, an AV rated law firm ,
has a part-time opening for motivated
entry-level candidate in our Orlando
Support Services Department.
Position involves a variety of tasks -mail distribution, maintenance of
supply and copy areas, and general
office support. Must be able to walk
stairs and lift 50 lbs. May require some
driving -- must have valid driver's
license, current insurance and reliable
transportation. Looking to fill a
schedule of 25-30 hours/week, M-F.
Afternoons are preferred. Successful
candidate will be a team player who is
dependable, committed to excellence
and client service-oriented.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Please send resume to:
HRads@gray-robinson.com.

Marketing Internship available for Fall!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Energetic, creative,
hard-working a plus!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
trishai@KnightNewspapers.com.
Hot Dog Makers Wanted.
Will work w/ school schedule.
Hot Dog Heaven of Oviedo.
3050 Alafaya Trail. 2 miles north of
UCF on right next to Riverwind. Apply
in person. Minimum wage

NOW HIRING

•

Lifeguards :
and Servers
•

•

Lakeside Behavior Healthc~re is
the leader in behavioral healthcare
in the Central Florida Area.
Job
Positions
available
are
RN s,
LPNs, Mental Health Techs, Case
Managers
and
Adult/Children
Therapists,
inpatient
or
outpatient.

.

FT&PT

Must be 18 or older
Hours vary and will
1:ailor to class schedules.
Only reliable.people with
positive attitudes need apply.
We offer competitive salaries
and free meals.

Email your resume tq HR at

•

..

j~~®i~gm or

Fax to (407) 291-8851.
~--btk~
DFWP/EOE '

•

Students flip for the
opportuniti~s at Se~World.
Not only do our flexible schedules
make it easy to balance school and
work, but we also offer:

• Tuition reimbursement for
eligible employees
• Great pay

~

SeaWorld.
ADVENTURE PARK

• Free tickets to SeaWorld and Busch
Gardens for family a~d friends
• Food and merchandise discounts
• And more!

Orlando

Join us today; visit us online at www.becjobs.
com. Apply in person Monday - Saturday, at the
SeaWorld Staffing Center, 7007 Sea Harbor Drive.
Phone: 407-363-2600
An equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V

M or F needed for babysitting and
driving preteen triplet boys and 5 yr old
to activites and run errands. In
Windermere area, lsleworth
community, Sun afternoons and
Monday mornings. 5-8 hours per week.
Send resume to 813-752-9875
P.aid Web Design and Marketing
internships available in Longwood .
M-F 20-30 hrs/wk
Email jallen@onlinelabels.com

Part time child care &
school pick up. 3-6pm M-F.
Downtown Orlando area.
Reply to 407-896-3264 or email to
jwalls7709@cfl.rr.com
Part-Time Nanny - SW Orlando Area
10-Year Old Boy - Mon-Fri 3-7pm
Call 407-876-4243

WANT TO BE HAPPY come and join
us in this huge and brand new sunny
townhouse. Your private bath in your
own bedroom with lock, garage as
well. Minutes from school. .. and only
$490. Call and we will show you
female only. 407-340-9887

TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 ml. from UCF & Research Park
Close to Waterford Lakes Town
Center2 Parking Spaces, W/D
included. $850/Month 407-310-6583

3 Bed/1.5 Bath House for Rent. · 5 min.
from UCF. Newly remodeled large
kitchen and bath. Ask about an option
to buy. $1200.

WWW. UCFCondos. COM

Available NOWI 1/1 in 2/2 F College
student. Less 1/2 mile from UCF. Shortterm lease available. $500+1/2 Utl ALL NEGOTABLE Call 407-620-2630

'
$10/hour or $20K a month. You
decide! Create wealth through Real
Estate. 866-538-3516

_J

NO BULL!
The World's Healthiest Energy Drink Is
Creating Fortunes!!!
1-888-372-8912 (24/7)
What's better than money? FREE
JEWELRY! Earn free jewelry as an
independent Representative siilling
sterling silver jewelry. Along with trips
and free jewelry, you can also earn
30% commission on your sales. It's fun
and it paysl Call 321 -689-4698 and
start your jewelry collection now.

FOR RENT 2/1 .5 Town house in
Cambridge Circle (Alafaya Tri) Small
yard, $850/mo. Call Reeta
321-363-6345.

I

INTERNSHIP

OP~ORTUNITY
'

'

Condos And Homes For Rent &
Sale. Free 24/7 Website With Pies &
Info. Century 21. Rick Sletten
321-438-4568

.

"·(entral ~oriba 'uture
UCF Student Newspaper

Sales Intern Wanted for Fall Semester
.·to·assist Advertising Director.
• 12 to 15 hours per week • Scholarship plus credit hours

3x2villa E.Orlando,fenced,Pool, close
to UCF,VCC.Get$45k to buy a house.
4074546322 DHunter HIRealty

Please contact Mark: MarkL@KnightNewspapers.com

Le.t UPS
Help Pay for
College!

(.
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

SUDOKU '
Beautiful 212 Town Home in
Chancellor's Row, End Unit, assigned
parking, tile. Washer/Dryer & 2 mi from
UCF. Access Pool & Tennis.
Call Steve @407-488-9656

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D., dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803

3BD/2BA in Alafaya Woods, Avail
Now! W/D, large yard, 10 min. from
UCF, garage, cul-de-sac, Very Clean!
$1200/mo. 407-342-9493

Single Family Home $1395/mo 3/2 +
office. 1960 sq. ft. Near UCF, corner
lot, move in ready. Pets OK. Call Erick,
Property Mgr 321-662-1025

3 rooms avail. in Avalon. Park

For Rent
4/2 Bonneville Area near UCF. All or
part privacy fence price negotiable
Call 352-629-5072 or 352-362-1 056

in a large 5/3. All appliances,
community pool, gym, and tennis.
$500/mo incl. util.
Call 407-968-3931 or 407-737-0923

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,275 & up.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com
Single Family Homes
Lakefront: Extra nice and cleanl Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063
For rent as is: 3/2 house @ Boland Dr.
off Carrigan Ave and Alafaya. 2 mi
from UCF, $900/month to month. Call
Bob quickly 407-699-1484 Avail Sept.
Bring own family or roommate.

Beautiful 5 bedroom house
located on a Culdasac. The gate In
the backyard leads to a huge fleld
for .outdoor activities. Washer and
Dryer room located Inside of house.
New ltems:Roof Fence Screen Patio
Water Softener 407.733.4597 or
407.712.4035
Lovely 312 condo ($1150) or 212.5
townhome ($1250)1n New Gated
Regent Park! All appliances. Rent
Includes water, sewer, trash, basic
cable & internet service. Unit
nearest Pool & fitness center. Near
VCC, UCF & Waterford Lake. Pet
okl Call Marisol Garcia at 407-7212424 for- more details.

Seminole
Chronicle
is looking for fall 2007 interns
to learn about and write about
communities near UCF

Beautiful 3/2 custom duplex
2 miles from UCF. 1150 sq ft.
Appliances Included. N/S.
$'200/mo +sec. dep. 407-359-5001

Call Alex Babcock, editor,
at 407-447-4557 x210

3/212 in Oviedo. 1800sq/ft. wood
floors, beautiful yard, quiet area. 6mi to
UCF, A rated schools, $1350/mo +first
& last sec.dep. Tom 407-739-1648

or email editor@seminolechronicle.com
with your experience.

Private room wt shared bath. Common
area provides a full kitchen,
sitting/entertainment area, fireside
lounge, formal dining and laundry
facilities,10 minutes to UCF & 20
minutes to Valencia CC East in the
Alafaya Trail {SR434) area. Bus line
within walking distance. TERMS: $650
month-to-month with a first and last
months deposit+ 1/3 utilities. $75
background/credit check fee. (407)2574547
IDEAL FOR: Interns, Professors,
Students, or Professionals.
4125 Pacifica Drive. 4/2.5/2 2 story
home $1500/mo lawn care, W/D,
included. Call Ivette at 321-284-5965
Century 21
5BR/2.5BA'Home in Avalon Park, lawn
care & cable included, comm. pool,
·
pets OK, 2 car garage,
$1695 rent and sec. dep.
407-329-1132
212 Duplex w/ 2 car garage, comm.
pool, new floors, $876/mo.
211 house, 1/2 acre lot $700/mo.
4/2 house, new floors, right behind
UCF, $975/mo. 407-568-0051
Townhome for Rent
Hawthorne Glen
1 mile from UCF
Close to Valencia and SCC
3/2.5 - $1,500
Call: 321-662-5273
UCF area 31212 house w/washer +
dryer 2 car garage. Beautiful
neighborhood, inmedlate
occupancy. $1,400 mo.includes
lawn maintenance. For more Info
call 407-948-8409
.BRAND NEW Townhome in The
Biltmore gated community. 3/2.5, 2 car
· garage, utility room, pool, fitness center,
jogging paths. Close to UCF!
$1575/mo AVAIL.JAN 1 2008
Call Karen 407-923-27.79

Wedgefield Executive Home
FOR RENT--4 BD/4 Bth/3 Car garage
$2,000/month +Sec. Deposit
Call FL Realty, 407-617-4687
Universi_ty Estates: 4/2 Pool 2500 sq.
ft. $1950/ College Park 3/2 Pool
1500 sq.ft. $1600
Call 407-922-0376
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
io www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
3BD/2BAt1 ·car garage semi furnished,
$1100/mo. and 2BD/2BA/1 car garage
fully furnished, $900/mo., Avail Now!
Both across from UCF. 407·625-0238

You're smart, you're prepared, and above all, you're responsible. And you want to work for a company
who's responsible, too. That's where Liberty Mutual comes in. For us, responsibility means letting you actively
apply what you've learned to a position where your contribution really counts. It means providing you with the
training, on-the-job experience, and support so that you can succeed. It means professional groWth and
promotions based on your contribution. And, it means fostering a culture of integrity and upholding our
distinct mission to help our customers live safer, more secure lives.
We have a variety of full time and internship openings on our Sales Team with opportunities existing
throughout the country.
Please visit on August Z9, Z007 at the Student Union-Pegasus Ballroom and on

September Z6, Z007 in the UCF Arena!
For more information visit libertymutual.com/getstarted.
Responsibility. What's your policy?
lndusion is the"""""' Liberty Mutual is an equal opportunity empfoyer.
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Mliberty
utual.

New single family house. 3/br w/ study
room, semi furnished, appl incl. 10-15
mins from UCF. $1500/mo. Please Call
Josie at 954-538-9744 or 954-670-3346

3

8
8
7

Great Condo Available to
Move TOMORROW!!! FIRST MONTH
,
FREE!!!
1BO i BA Minutes from UCF and
Valencia. Quite neighborhood in
Waterford Landing. All appliances
Included. W/D, 2 pool, jacuzzi, &
fitness center. Near UCF, Shopping,
Restaurants $825/mo 2550 N.
Alafaya Trail Call 407-219-4016
UCF Area 2bd/2ba first floor. clean and
sharp. all appl incl. pool, volleyball, 1/2
mi to campus on Alafaya. $900/mo no
pets. Call 407-232-1706
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through
9 with no
repeats.
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Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Felines
5 Organ knob
9 Skedaddles
14 Leave out
15 Circle dance
16 Removes skin
17 Florida cape
19 Type of football
20 Plains tribe
21 Puts on the
state payroll
23 Claim
.
25 CD alternative
26 Denver hrs.
29 Bucks' mates
32 TV controller
34 Caption's cousin
38 Spiral-shell
mollusk
39 Pedantic one
40 Body's trunk
42 Defunct
43 Start burning
45 0. Henry and
others
47 Northwest
evergreen
· © 2007 Tribune Medla Servieea, Inc.
8/13/07
48 Parking penalty
All rights reaervEH;f.
49 Forerunner of
the CIA
50 Cotillion gal
11 Metric measure
52 Bursts of energy 12 Bo's number
57 Apple drinks
13 Retirement grp.
60 Divvy out
f 18 "Aida" composer r:,-,i-..,.;,.,..,-t.,,-+-=-11---:--+::-+:::-m-61 Get into hot
22 Animated shorts
water?
24 Reeled
64 Tickle one's
26 Specks
fancy
27 Ermine in
summer
66 Porkers' pads
67 Pierce
28 Watches over
68 Listed thing
30 "Telephone
Line" grp.
69 Siren or beeper
70 Sailor's tale
31 Letter flourish
71 Morays
33 The south of
France
34 V.P. Agnew
F
DOWN
1 Kind of bean or 35 Compulsions
S
butter
36 Tight spots
L
.
I d
37 End-of-the-week 1
.____ _ _a_s_t_i_ss_u_e_s_o_v_e___
2 Accumulate
3 Turner and
shout
Brown
41 Lanka lead-in
·58 Actress Moreno
54 List of
4 Actors' platform 44 Most neat and
candidates
59 Arcturus, e.g.
5 That woman
orderly
61 Youth grp.
6 Shredded
46 Highest country 55 Days Inn or
Holiday Inn
62 U.S. and Eng.
7 Spoken
51 Heavens to
!
56 Flower holders
separator
8 Blanched
53 Former
63 Even score
9 Splash and spot
Yankee pitcher 57 "Silkwood"
star
65 Arabic Mac
Reynolds
10 Train units

(1

0

(,1

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

For Sale $279,000 or rent $1300/mo or
Rent to Own. Spacious 3/2.5 end unit
with attached garage; gated comm. wt
pool. Min from the Greenway/417 off
Lee Vista Blvd. 407-349-5972
FREE RENT July & Aug.,Pegasus
Connection 4/4 apt, largest BR w/pvt
Ba. $520/mo call 813-389-0331

9 2 4 8 1
6
-

LAKEFRONT - 211.5 Casselberry.ski
& fish.furnished.new appliances,
$1300/month (407)366.5247 or www.orlandolakefrontrental.com

2BR/2BA condo on University and
Semoran in Winter Park. Brand new
qppl. 10 min to UCF. $850/mo. i: sec.
Water incl. No Pets. Call 407-657-5451

Luxary Condo For Rent - 3br/2ba, 5
min from UCF, Hardwood floors,
Granite Countertops, New Appliances,
swimming pool & fitness center, Cable
& High Speed Internet. $1,350 (407451·5137)

Avalon Park Upstairs Studio. furnished
or not $550/Month includes, electric,
water.cable & internet. Lease of at least
·
9 months required. No Pets.
Call 407-375-4642

WINTER PARK 212 LUXURY CONDO
POOL FRONT FIRST FLOOR
New appl, kitchen, cabinets and
countertops. Full size W/D, new tile in
kitchen and bath. N/S & No pets
$995/mo 407-628-2800

New town home tor rent on corner of
McCulloch find Lockwood. 112 mile
from UCF. 3bd/2.5ba 1915 sq. ft. New
appliances. Call 321-689-2501

1,

'~

(~··

ELCOME

BACK

UCF

STUDENTS
r,

Adid!IS Retail Outlet
Alpha Retai1
Ameritoll Graup In<.
Appfebee's
AmyRec!lliting
AutoNatioa
laldwtn Fairdu'ld
Brevard Covnty Sheriff
Cclebrlty Resorts
(eatrol floridb C11ltege
Gty College

Convergys
DriveTime

Fairwiruls Credit Union
Faneuil Int
federal Bureau of Prisons
First Data
Florida Institute of Animal Arts
Florida National Guard
H&R BIO<k
Hiltoo Grand VCKotioas
Insurance Connextion
lnterPark

J.P. Morgan <base
KeUy Services
Marriott Vacation Club Int~
Maste(/Advonced Tedmologies
Mountam State University
Nike F11<tory Outlet Store
Orange lake Resort
Orlando Weekly
Polytedtnic Institute of America
Power9S.3
Southern Tedinical l11stitufe
Southwest Aimnes

Staples & Quill
Strayer University
lhe ltolyland Experience
lite Reserves Network
TopNkht RecnRtmeat
TravelConn
Valencia Colllllllity College
Walt Disney
Wet rf Wild

AND MANY MOREB

(

Paid inh:rnshif) "ith the

Cit~

Of Casselhcrr:

'.)

'(

If you b.ave a strong interest in web
design and the ability to work inde-"
pendentJy, we hal'e the opportunity

you were looking for.

Natasa Cacija in Human
Resources:

LITS IF FREE PllllNGI

. ncadja@casselberry.org

(,

(entraf '1orlba "1tun

•

· August 13, 2007

Female Roommate Needed ASAP!!
Near UCF, Pool, W/D, Cable, Private
Bath, and Utilities incl. only $500/mo!I
Call Ivette (407) 249-5008

•

..
•

•

..

1 bd/ba in Northgate Lakes! 414 next
to UCF & walking distance from new
stadium! $565/mo. CommonAreas
furnshd. ALL Utilities included!
(highspeed net, cable, wtr, pwr).
Looking for Female, Non-smoker, no
pets, neat, relaxed atmos. Call 407366-7474. Tell them you want to rent
Danielle's room, bedroom C.
1 bd/ba NEAR UCF 4 rent, $500/mo.
CommonAreas furnshd. Looking for
Male, Non-smoker, no pets, neat,
relaxed atmos. $650/mo ALL Utilities
included! (highspeed net, free
domestic longdistance, cable w/DVR,
wtr, pwr). Call Hank at 407-977-4658,
leave message.

•

•

..

.,

•
•

Roommate needed for brand new
Avalon Park 3/2.5 townhome. $600everything included. Call Mike ASAP
954-234-3953
Roommate Wanted
5 minutes from UCF, Gated
Community, Own Balcony, Large Room
$575/month + 1/3 electric
Avail. late August 3.21-698-6351

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other
UCF students. 5 min to UCF.
$550/mo most utilities and internet
included.
Please Call 954-436-8924

2 rooms avail July 31st in 3/2.5/2
house. Quiet, safe, Master avail for
· $695/mo all util incl. Other bdrm
$595/mo. Pets OK, fenced yard, W/D .
407-739-7863

ROOM FOR RENT
M/F roommate needed. Furnished
Room. 2 Mi. from UCF. $500/mn all utl.
included! Cable and H/S Int. Very
clean, like new. call chris '305-542-5573
Room w/ private bath for rent in brand
new 2/2.5 townhome. Close to UCF
and Waterford on Dean and Curry
Ford. $650/mo. includes everything but
electric. Call Sarah @ 407-797-2779

212 Condo for rent near UCF. Both
rooms available!!! 550/mo plus 1/2
utilities. Cable already included, gated,
wood floors, pool and tennis new appl.
Call 954-294-4365

•

Pegasus Connection Sublease
1/1 in a 3/3 Female Preferred
August 07' to July 08' $575/MO
Call Tiffany 954-798-3757
Pegasus Connection Sublease
FIRST MONTH FREE
Female to take over lease
1/1 In a 414 apartment
August 07' to July 08' $525/MO
E-mail: kminjoo@gmail.com
Pegasus Landing furnished apartment
sublease available ASAP! $515/mo.
includes electric, internet, pool, and
valet trash service. call 904-333-2124
for more info.
Pegasus Point- 2/2, private bath.
$560/mo. all utilities included. Available
immediately. Females Only!
Contact Kelma 787-951-6496

1/2

OFF AUGUST RENT
Room avail ASAP in 412.5 at
Uhouse. Fully furn, W/D, pool, gym,
tanning, shuttle. M or F. $485/mo all
util incl. 352-978-8780
Short Term Lease
2 blocks from UCF Collegiate Village
Inn Includes housekeeping, Internet,
meal plan, and cable. $781/rno
Available now. Lease Term Aug-Jan.
Call Steve 727-687-3687
9 month sublease at La Aloma on 436
& Aloma. I will pay $685 deposit +
application fees if qualified large new
renovated 1/bd, Gary 407-677-6227

$725 LAKESIDE
GARDEN-STYLE CONDOS
Builder Special
Own a spacious custon-deslgned
condo 2 bedrooms 2 baths only
$725/month. Many upgrades
Lakeside swimming pool
1-866-380-7301 enter 9202
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
. **FORECLOSURES**
.
**DISTRESS SALES*". /,_,,...,.
FREE list with pictures of bank
foreclosure properties & distress
sales
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
1-866-380-7301 ID# 2042

Please see our website at www.bgccf.org for additional details.
Send resume with cover letterto hr@bgccf.org or fax to 407-872-7796. EoEJorwP

CONDO FOR SALE 1/2 Mile FROM
UCF! Beautiful 2/2 1025 Sq.Ft.,
Waterfront, NEW Carpet, Neutral
colors, 2" Blinds, Celling fans,
Upgraded Lighting Fixtures &
, Faucets, Reserved Parking,
Spacious Floor Plan
Including large master bedroom &
bath with walk in closet, Eat In
kitchen, Amenities. Immaculate
condition,shows like a model .
Motivated Seller just reduced to
$173,500. Call 954-600-2482 or ·
visit www.ucfcondoforsale.com
2/2 close to UCF. (Rouse and SR 50).
For sale with option to rent at $1050
per month.
954-806-0772 or 954-741-5337.

Villas at Lakeside Condo. Close to
UCF. Pool, tennis, theater, lake.
2/2 W/D, refrigerator, patio, 975 sq.ft,
1st floor, 321-303-4440 Julie Smith
Weichert Realtors. Hallmark
Properties.
For rent, 2/2 condo and 3/2 duplex.
$950 Mo. Less that 2 miles from UCF.
Appliances incl. LA Real Estate
407-679-2600

Fine Cars Outlet
Specializing in first time buyers and
credit Issues. Great for students!
www.finecarsoutlet.com
(407) 381-4444 or (407) 381-4220

4429 KING EDWARD DR. ORLANDO
32826 BEST PRICED-UCF AREA!
Well maintained 3/2 on co11servation,
screened porch, no rear neighbors and
new paint! Minutes to UCF, SCC,
Siemens, Research Park and close to
shopping! Community pool and tennis.
$235,000 John Campese REMAX
SELECT 407-310-8974

i:m FOR SA
w:.I General
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furnitur!'l style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

HAWTHORNE GLEN: 3/2.5/1 2 story
townhome. 1828 sq. ft. 5 min. to UCF,w/d, all new appl. $1400/mo
·
407-592-3801

futon $100
mini frig. $75
mini frig. $50
call 321-279-1826

WWW. UCFCondos. COM
Condos And Homes For Sale &
Rent. Free 24/7 Website With Pies &
Info. Century 21. Rick Sletten
321-438-4568

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

FORECLOSURES
DISTRESS SALES ·
FREE list with pictures sent to you
at NO cost or obligation.
Indicate price range and preferred
location
866-380-7301 ext 2042
Visit us online
www.MyOrlandoHomelnfo.com

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

¥

Furniture for Sale: Queen matress,
boxspring and frame, dresser with
hutch, comp. desk and chair, TV stand.
Call Kevin at 407-619-6367

2/2

Condo 5 min to UCF.
1st fir, Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low
condo tees. Incl. water.basic cable etc.
$150:900 Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874
/

Brand New Condition!!! 2 Love Seats
$150 each & Lighted Wall Unit could
be sold as 3 or 4 piece fits up to 70" tv.
for $375 Call 407-970-2818

~

Single Family Home $250,000
3/2 1750 sq ft, near UCF. Scrnd
porch, cul-de-sac. $0 down option
Free recorded message
407-965-0094 code 42954

m

SERVICES

Single Family Home $230,000 31212
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, year built
2002, move in ready, free rec. msg
407-965-0094 code 42964

Need $$$ Fast
Good and Bad Credit Welcome
No advance fees
1-866-833-0006

Why Rent?
Own Your Own 2/2 condo w/ garage
close to UCF. 2nd floor luxury property,
alarm & phone included with HOA
clean. vacant & ready now!
Krowne Realty Dan @ 407-925-2727
2 bd., 2 ba., $191K, $7K under Dev.
Cost PLUS $5K for Clos. Costs,
1,046 sqft, 8137 Claire Ann Dr., #204,
Orlando, FL, (786) 512-1187,
demarey@bellsouth.net

----K1Jight Newspapers----

A19

$850/MONTH
Own a brand new 3 Bedroorn/2
bath
upgrades, all appliances
gated community with pool
866-380-7301 ext 2201
www.MyOrlandoHomelnfo.com

Room avail at Pegasus Pointe in 4/2
$475/mo all util incl. 3 min to UCF.
Residence and decal fee already
paid. Call Jonathan at 305- 905-3440.

Orlando Maiic
.6a11e Nliht Job Fair!

Positions Available: Program Assistant (multiple locations available),
Administrative Assistant. and Teen Program Coordinator.
.

FRENCH TUTORING
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults,,and children .
Home teaching and translations. 5
miles from UCF. Call, leave msg
407-482-2343.

Oviedo Townhouse- 2 master suites,
big kitchen, open floor plan, LR, DR,
security system, garage, all
appliances, community pool, near UCF;
$199,900. Great condition. Prime
location. Excellent Investment. Doug
Corbin, Exit Realty, 407 699-1127.

~TRAVEL
NEED REFERRING TRAVEL AGENTS
Earn commissions and
travel at wholesale rates!
(407) 721-6663

HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE
3 & 4 bedroom homes with or without
pool. Ca:I Century 21 Oviedo.
407-365-6403

Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800-648;4849 or www.ststravel.com

COLLEGE HEIGHTS home, < 5 mi. to
UCF, 3/2, 1600 + sq.ft, laminate firs.
new carpeting & tile. Lrg fenced. yd w/
irr. system. Call Joyce at Watson
Realty Corp. 407-314-0609

NOW HIRING

DISTR.IBUTION DRIVERS

•

Bedroom in a 4/2 For Sublease.
Pegasus Connection. Rent $490, All
Services Included.. Contact Sean (954)-753-8580 or (954)-663-3713 ·

1 rooms for rent in 4 Bedroom
House. Live w/ 3 male students.Close to UCF Campus. $350/MO +
Utilities. Contact Joel for more
lnfQ. 800-940-5033. No Pets.

$485 - UHouse. 1/2 off August Rent.
No move in fees. All util incl. Fully
furnished. Call Tina at (716)465-4290

If you are energetic and have an interest in·making a difference in the
lives of children, consider a career at the Positive Place for Kids.

•

Room For Rent
in a beautiful 3br/2ba house. 5 min
from UCF all util. cable and fast
internet incl. 550/mo. Available
immediately.
Call 954-649-4933

~

.

OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

"'·

2 Furn rms $500/mo. incl util. No
lease. Non-refundable $100 sec. dep.
Call 407-232-1802 (cell)
407-380-4892 (work)
Landlord is 58 yrs. old

UNDERGRAD GUYS SEEK M/F 3RD
Furn. 3/2 TH Wtrfrd Lks Gated Comm.
Pool. 2.5 mi. to UCF $525 includes util.
Uni. Rm-4-Rent 561-427-3403 I 3405

Room for rent in 4 Bdrm. home in
Oviedo 1 left. Four miles from U.C.F.
$400 mnthly. all utilities incl. M/F call
407-256-9574.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS

•

2006 Avalon Park Townhome 3/2.5
Quiet negguhrbood withn up and
coming cimmunity that has restaurants,
cafes, and recreational area. 15 min to
UCF, 5 min to numerous shopping
plaza. Seeking quiet and respinsbible
indivbidual. Pref. clean, working prof.,
grads, or post grads. Neg rent incl. all
util. If interested, contact Percy at
407-595-9011 .

2 Rooms Available in 3BR/2BA Home.
Very clean house. fenced in back yard,
2 car garage, 1 mile from UCF off
University Blvd., Washer/Dryer, $550
per room includes utilities and cable.
407-756-9297

Female roommates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-15 mins from
UCF. $480/mo all included.
Call Alex (954)913-0832.

Christian female needed to share 3/2
home in Waterford Lakes. E-mail me at
- TLCDream02@aol.com or check out
myspace.com/waterfordlakeshome for
more information!
Room available ASAP in 5/3 in East
Orlando. No smoking/drinking,
responsible. $560/mo all util incl.
321-274-2789

Room for rent in townhome.
Wireless int, cable, W/D.
$500/mo/utll Incl.
904-864-7784 or 904-359-1179
1 room for rent in 3/2 home . F only.
N/S, No pets. Students OK.
$500/mo all util incl. 407-948-1915 or
407-671-0496

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATE to rent 1 BDRM
available in my private 3/2 home
w/POOL. $475/MO + 1/2 utilities;
Female Only; 5 MIN from UCF; CALL
407-677-0470 TIVO & w/d bonus!

Beautiful 2/2 new, furnished
condo. 2nd floor, 3 mins from
UCF. Pool, basketball, tennis,
gym. Safe and quiet. Alarm
system. Female, WS, no pets.
Available now. $595 + 1/2 utilities.
(561) 339-1274
(561) 575-0249

•

ROOMATE WANTED FOR
GREAT 4 YEAR HOME NEAR THE
UCF CAMPUS. SEEKING NON
SMOKER THAT IS RELIABLE AND
RESPONSIBLE. ONLY $450 MTH
PLUS SHARE OF UTILITIES AND
CABLE. ONE YEAR LEASE 8/078/08. CALL ADAM 941-544-0770

1/1 avil i_n priv, home. W/D, pool, wi-fi,
priv. drive and entrance. All util, quiet
neighborhood.close to UCF. $500/mo
Call Ron for info 407-625-8193

2 Roommates Needed
Less than 1 mi. from UCF, 3bdrm,
2 1/2 ba. brand new townhome,
quiet gated community, pool, lake
front. $500,plus utll. 321-438-4695

$550/mo. ALL UTILITIES INCLD
Located off Dean Rd/University.
Mins from UCF. Nice quiet
neighborhood. Grad
student/professional looking for
male roommate.
Interested/questions
Contact Patrick
room.for.rent@hotmail.com
407-719-9580

Room for rent in 3br/2ba house. 5 min
from UCF cable and internet incl.
550/mo upperclassmen only. available
immediately. Call 954-649-4933
1 clean roommate to share 3/2 house,
11X11 , 2 mi. from UCF, all util. incl. full
kitchen, deposit $100 no pets $525
avail. 1Sept. bryan 407-929-6598

Waterford Landings 5 min.from UCF
Room for rent with bathroom available
9/1/07 $ 475/month+ 1/2 utilities
Call (407) 247-6423

1 F r/m needed for large like new
house on beautiful lake in gated
community. Minutes from UCF and
Valencia, community pool, stainless
steel apps. and granite counters.
475/mo includes digital cable and
high speed internet. Call Cathryn at
407-435-4491

•

"

FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED (mature, responslble)ln 2/1
condo w/d large room, kitchen, 2
kitties, $450+1/2
elec/cable/roadrunner; pool/tennis,
436/red .bug; call Maya 407-4438840; AVAIL NOW

NO CREDIT CHECK, NO
APPLICATION FEE, FIRST MONTH
FREEi! 2 bedroom 1.5 bath
remodeled town home. Brand new
berber carpet, tile, Frigidaire
appliances. Just off Alafaya 1 mile
south of the University. Hurry, this
unit won't last. Call Adam at 407339-1108 x106.

••

•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

~

Summer Semester
Monday mornings
5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required
$10 an hour

.work Orlando Magic home games at the
Amway Arena
during the 2007-2008 season!!

Contact TC-TCDonahue@wprc.net or(3Z1) ZBZ-9573
• American Red Cross <ertific>tioo preferred

Wednesday, August 29th Spm - 7pm
Held at the RDV Sportsplex
8701 Maitland Summit Bl·vd, Orlando FL 32810
Must bring copies of resume.
Call 407-916-BLUE for more information.

E-ma i I:trisha i@kn ig htn ewspa pers. com
or call 407-447-4555
€mtQt
~tlla

Seminole Chronicle

Lifeguards*, Water Safety
Instructors*, &Sailing Instructors

~ut••

Servers, Bussers
Contact: linda-linda@wprc.net or (407) 644·2226

.

~

Are you interested in an exciting career?

•

• •••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

•
•

In today's world, people are always on the go. And wherever they go, they
are likely to encounter HMSHost. A recognized leader in food and beverage
concessions serving trayelers around the globe, we strive to give our customers
everything they need to make the journey just as enjoyable as the destination. With
operations in somerof the largest airports in North America, as well as in travel plazas and tourist attractions,
we represent food and beverage brands such as Macaroni Grill, Chili's, Outback and Fox Sports Bar.

Incentives· Up to _$15,000 tuitio~ per year
include. • $750 m textbooks reimbursement
- • Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

SERVERS • COOKS

~~
lamify of possiondte re~taurateun

Flexible schedules available!
HMSHost offers competitive wages, Health/Dental/Life insurance, short/long-term disability,
holiday/sick/vacation pay, tuition reimbursement

APPLY
Please stop

& 401 K.

IN PERSON!

by the Employment Center located· inside Chili's Too restaurant
in the main terminal

"A" side, M·F, 11 am • 4pm.

Email: resumes.mco@hmshost.com •Fax: 407-851-7288

is now hiring energetic
team members at our
Downtown Disnef r~staurants ...

Fulton's Crab House,
· Wolfgang Puck Cafe &
Portobello Yacht Club!

••

•HOSTS

•SERVERS
• SERVER ASSISTANTS

•

.,

www.hmshost.com

H 0 S T
We are where you travel.

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

HMSHost is NOW HIRING at Orlando International Airport

...

U.S.AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C

•LINE COOKS
• SUSHI CHEFS
• DISHWASHERS

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
.Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

Place Classifieds

ONLINE
in the

(entwtl 11ori~a '1ttufe

for as low as $4 an issue!

Please apply In l)el'SOn

EOE MIFIDN, A Dn.tg-Free Environment with Pre-employment Screening. Criminal background checks required.

Monday - frlday
from 9am-11 pm and 2pm-4pm

Additional pre-employment testing based on brand requirements may apply.

EOEM/F/0/V

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

University of Central Florida

(

( ,

Services
1;

Permit Regulations:
Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.
(

. Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at the ~olith
Garage or mailed to your home.
Daily.permits are available.
.

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
• Call atow truck
• Inflate tires
·Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

onli~e of
·ssion 1
Sub~i n ~ppea .

Citatio
...
ired
~~,
Req~

,

How to get your parking permit
Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking.ud.edu
(complete instructions
are online)

· Pay for your permit
·Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to.you.
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit. ·
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407)

823~5812

,,

., _
••

F

COMPUTER
STORE

www.cstore.ucf.edu • 407.823.5603

,,
.,

•

.,

...

•

\

UCF

COMPUTER
STORE

UCF

SERVICE
CENTER

M~

")

M~

•

PC

UCF

COMPUTER
STORE

l

•

www.cstore.ucf.edu • 407.823.5603
•

t\

..•••••...••..•••........................ •···············•··•···········•··•················•••··•·•······•···•···········

a

Use your Student Discount today
and SAVE BIG on software!
Save up to 70% off MSRP!

ALL-NEW

ADO Bf

CREATIVE
SUITr 3

Adobe

...................... .

Sibelius

AUTODESK
SOFTWARE
2008
••

symantec ..

Sibelius Student

$99.00
SOF8041
Adobe Acrobat Pro 8 Photoshop Extended CS3

$69.95

$169.95

MAC- LIC5998
WIN- LIC5999

MAC_ LIC6010
WIN- LIC6011

,

.

AutoDesk Maya Complete 8.5

$299.00

)

•

SOF7865

'"·'·' PhotoScore -

, _- h11 11. Ji'. -)

....

''""~·- ... ,~ ~;;",:.

..;;,

~ -""*-·~ ·- -·

'~f..~\~'1:0.\. ~-i

Internet Security

AntiVirus 2007

SystemWorks Premiere

$55.99

$39.95

$79.99

SOF7691

SOF7800

PhotoScore

$199.00
SOF8042

SOF7689

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Design Premium CS3

Design Standard CS3

$299.99

$199.99

MAC - LIC6004
WIN - LIC6005

MAC - LIC6006
WIN - LIC6007

AutoDesk Maya Ultimate 8.5

.' •

$399.00

•

MAC - SOF7864
WIN - SOF7866

Rock & Pop Collection

$219.00
SOF8043

Web Premium CS3

Web Standard CS3
Office Standard 2007

$499.00 $199.00
MAC - SOF7874
WIN - SOF7875

$69.00

MAC - LIC6014
WIN - LIC6015

LIC6017

Office Pro Plus 2007

Office for Mac 2004

$99.00

$99.00

$99.00

LIC5988

LIC5802

LIC6016

Sibelius 5 &
PhotoScore Bundle

,-

············-···············-·····-··········································-··-

I

MAC - LIC6012
WIN - LIC6013

MAC- LIC6008
WIN - LIC6009

j ~ lert.Lock.Lolatc.

$79.95
SOF8020

•..•...........•..........................•

SOF8007

SOF8044

CyberAngel 3Year License

I

$499.95

$479.00

$149.99

Protecting
your data,
your laptops,
your reputation.

: Production Premium CS3 Master Collection CS3

~ $299.99

AutoCad LT 2008 Perpetual

Windows Vista Business

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sibelius 5

$329.00
SOF8040

AutoCad 2008

$379.99
SOF8008

····-·-··-·····-······· ························-·-

Quark® is committed to your education and your future . .iilii!iiiilil!iiiiliiiii
QuarkXpress 7 combined with FREE Quark Interactive Designer
is the complete layout solution for the complete designer.

MAC - SOF7749
WIN -SOF7750

$199.00

•)

Quark

.............•...•
···················-·····································································-··················-··························-··--······
........•....•...•..••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••......•..............••.•..•..............•••••••••..•............•...•.......................••••......•.........................

CO~Et:.

HIGHER EDUCATION LEARNING PROGRAM

STUDENT SUITE!
f r n Iy $ 4 9 •9 5 s0 F78 20A
: ~::~~~Graphics
0

0

ttJ

Suite X3, Corel Painter x, Corel WordPerfcect Office X3,
I Corel DESIGNER Technical Suite 12, Corel Paint Shop Pro Photo XI, Corel Snapfire, and training DVDs!

..,

····-·-···-········································································································································································
,.,

UCF
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Alto Express
Notebook Stand

$99.99
..

••

•

/

KYBD0054

4-Port USB Hub

• Fast 480 Mbps data transfer rate

MIS8487
CAB5583
CAB5584

$29.99
MIS8532

4-port mini-hub
6ft. USB cable
10 ft. USB cable

$21.95
$9.95
$11.95

V220 Cordless
Optical Mouse

$39.95
MOU5557

.,

··································-·······-··

•

CAB5580
CAB5581
CAB5582

7 ft. cable
14 ft. cable
25 ft. cable

$7.95
$12.95 .
$16.95

·••·•···••••·••••····•••••••••·••··•·········································
15" Laptop Sleeve
Available in Black, Red & Blue

$19.95
BAG0228

13en

Ol

2

Sports Backpack 15"

$69.95
BAG0362

Small Cargo
Oatmeal 13"

Small Alley
Carbon 12" Bag

SM Evolution
13" Bag

$79.95

$39.95

$94.95

BAG0378

BAG0370

BAG0366

•
We stock a wide variety of STM bags.

································-···································-··-········-···········-···

0

MOBILE3DGE

Skullcand Q~

Bring It On.

Mini Messenger Bag

$49.95
BAG0317

SlipSuit Sleeve

$29.99
BAG0341

White Camo Backpack

Skullcandy Icon Skullcandy Smokin' Bud Skullcandy Full Metal Jacket Skullcandy Lowrider
Asst Colors
Asst Colors
Asst Colors
Asst Colors
AUD0095
AUD0168
AUD0090
AUD0097

$59.95
BAG0274

$24.95

$24.95

$49.95

$29.95

································----------··············-·······--···························-··
·················································-···························
'

·1/+ 1rgu_s• Riot Blue/Black Messenger Bag

••

...

Silver Radius Slipcase

Pink 15" Radiance Tote

Voice Recorder & laser

USB Notebook Mouse

$49.99

$39.95

$39.95

BAG0420

$69.95

$14.99

BAG0277

BAG0251

MIS8531

MOU5632

~'F PC SERVICE

U~
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www.cstore.ucf.edu • 407.823.5603
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Authorized

Campus Store
Screen

Ram

Processor

Hard Drive

Optical

Graphics

Weight

Price

Ram

Processor

Hard Drive

Optical

Graphics

Weight

Price

SKU# MB061 LL

MacBook

Screen

!Y!1' ·. ~· \:" "'\ ' ;..,·: ·:· •;'.: ·•

·.i:~:._ 2'. 16 GHz · · · · ·
· ·~
SuperDrive
1 .~:~ V\!!1e ,~:';,,... GB ::c
12 oGB ·,. 8 DVD R/CD-RW
·
..
~
20
(.
i.~,, 9 .~·''"".::''""\·'tt\/•(it.i~·· ..ore
~o ,,,
, ~.±~ x
+
SKU# MB062LL

1

MacBook

Screen

MacBook

Ram

Processor

Hard Drive

Intel GMA 950
64MBDDR2SDRAM

- Optical

Graphics

5 .l

FREE

lt:~s $ll 99 •00

Weight

Price

Weight

Price

5 _6 lbs

$ l 7 99 .00

Weight

Price

CANON PIXMA MP160
Color Multifunction Printer!
(while supplies last)

SKU# MB063LL
Screen

Ram

l S.4" Wide 2 GB

MacBookPro

Processor

Hard Drive

2.2GHz
Core 2 Duo

120 GB

Processor

Hard Drive

Optical

Graphics

SuperDrive
NVIDIA GeForce 8600M GT
8x DVD+R/CD- RW
128 MB SDRAM

•

Screen

Ram

Optical

Graphics

SKU# MA896LL

' .:
-'

MacBookPro

Screen

Ram

,'
1·7 ;; W'd
1

2 ~B

.e

,

I

>

Hard Drive

Optical

1 ~ 0 GB

SuperDr.i ve

'

Graphics

NVIDIA GeForce 8600M GT
Sx DVD+R/CD~RW
256 MB SDRAM

SKU# MA897LL/A

Screen

· .

latitude 0630

2.4 GHz
Core 2 Duo . '

'

'

14.1"

2.GB

Processor

Optical Drive Hard Drive

l.SGHz
DVD+/-RW
Intel Core 2 Duo

120GB

Graphics

Weight

Ram

Processor

.
.
Optical Drive Hard Drive

Graphics

Weight

NvidialiB
4.371bs
\',Y;~,~~~;r~;~11\~~~4::'.~rinteiCOreT~~~i! eForce 8400M GS

$ 2599 00
.

NEW

•

AppleCare Protection Plan
now avaliable

Operating
System

Retail Price

Operating
5 ys t em

Retail Price

VistaBusiness

$1549.00

Operating
System

Retail Price

~

FREE

ALL-IN-ONE
DELL 926 PRINTER

SKU# 0372138288
Screen
15.4"

Ram
2 GB I

Processor

Optical Drive Hard Drive

2 GHz D
IC
DVD+/-RW
nte ore 2 uo

120 GB

Graphics

Weight

Ndvidia 256
Qua ro NVS 11 OM

Ram

FREE
Br
3 year Complete Care Coverage

SONY®
Processor

Optical Drive

Hard Drive

Graphics

Operating
System

t;

DVD Bumer upgrade

5.4 lbs Windows XP SP2 $1559.00

SKU# 0368639510

Screen

Vaio NSeries

6 B lb
.
s

lntelx 3 100.
5.41bs WindowsXPSP2 $1299.00
Integrated Graphics

~?~~G

Latitude 0820

Price

SKU# 0368655226
Screen

XPSM1330

Weight

...

MLL

Ram

·

FREE
iPod Nano (after $199 mail-in rebate)
with purchase of a
MacBook or MacBook Pro!

?

MacBookPro

.,

·

SKU# MA89SLL

"'
..

Retail Price

Upgrade to 2GB: $999.99

SKU#MS9286

SKU# CT687464

Vaio SZ Series

Screen

Ram

13.3''
.

1 GB I

Processor

Optical Drive

1 c"66 GH zD
Dl OVD+/-RW
nte1 ore 2 uo

Hard Drive

Graphics

Operating
S stem

Retail Price

80 GB

lnt~I ?MA gso JJSMB

Vista Business

$1199.99

NV1d1a GeForce 7400

Upgrade to 2GB: $1299.99

SKU# L90525

SKU# CT653638
Screen

Vaio CR Series

Processor

Optical Drive

Hard Drive

Graphics

Operating
S stem

Retail Price

· ~ 5.4"
<:··· . , ·

Ram

Processor

Optical Drive

2 GB I t llC.B GH2z0
DL DVD+/-RW
•
n e ore
uo

Hard Drive

Graphics

Operating
System

Retail Price

160 GB

NVidia GeForce 8400

Vista Business

$1449.99

Sony 3 year factory
warranty included.
Upgrade to a 3 year
Extended Service Plan
covering accidental damage
for only $160!

•
+)

•>

.r,

.t

,

WAR0001

SKU#M87843

UCF

CANON PIXMA MP160
Color Multifunction Printer!
(While supplies last)

FREE

SKU#M60291

Screen

Vaio FZ Series

Ram

FREE

")

C OMPUTER
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